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PREFACE

The s election of a thesis subj ect i s a lways a difficult one,
especia lly in a f ield s o varied and f ul l of interest a s tha t of
economics .

Thi s to pic has been chosen because of an intere st in

t he economic and so cial conditions of t he pre sent day and a des ire
to know just how much the changing event s of t he world ' s history
during the past t wenty five years hav e a f f ected our a tt itudes tm,vard
certa in economic problems .
In order to do t hi s , f ive fi elds of interest were chosen .

ir
f

These are , ba nking pr actice s

nd le gi sl at ion, azr iculture , public

f inance , l a bor pr obl ems and trusts-.

I have att empt ed to dravv some

conclus ions which will show a definite t r end toward c erta in attitudes
of t hinking of the pr esent day which ar e different f r om the att i tudes
towards t hose same pro bl ems in 1910 .
This survey i s concerned only with t he changes in t he United
St a te s .

While t he trends in some of t hese problems in fo r eign

countries may have been simi l ar , there has not been time to consider
t hem here .

The period 1910-1935 ha s been chosen as covering the pr e-

war period , and t he period following t he war .

Changes made s i nce 1929

have especially been noted .
I wi sh to expre ss my apprecia tion of the encouragement and

ii

ass istance given me by my maj or profes s or , Dr . E. R. McC&.rt ney , who
f .i rst suggeste d the subj ect and has directed its preparation .

Hi s

suggestions , criticisms , and interest in its compl et ion have made
it a fa r better piece of work t han would have been possibl e otherwise .
I wish a lso to a cknowledge ·indebt edness to Dr . F . B. Streeter fo r
bibliogr aphica l suggestions , to Dr . W. D. Moreland , who bas also
read t he the s i s and to Wilma Shull Car son for her a ccurate t ypi ng
of the thesi s .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This study has been undertaken to show what changes, if any,
have occurred in our attitudes toward certain economic problems
during the twenty-five years elapsing between 1910 and 1955.

We

know that the world bas changed greatly during that period and with
the changing world, it seems that our attitudes toward certain problems
must have changed.

The questions that have been uppermost in my

mind while working on this problem have been:
11

Do we have the same attitude toward the problems of labor,

agriculture, banking and financial matters, governmental affairs in
1955 as we bad in 1910? 11
11

Has this change come about gradually, or bas it been forced

upon us by the conditions of the past few years?"
"What effect has this change bad upon our government and upon
our life in general?"
"What have been the reasons for this change in our attitude
toward these problems?

Can we find a reason for the change?"

In order to discover what changes have occured in our attitudes
toward these problems during the period under considera tion, magazine
articles written during this period and books which have described

2

the changes which have occurred in our governmental and economic life
have been studied.

Special emphasis has been given to books which were

in themselves a collection of contemporary writings as I felt that
from them I could get the best cross section of American life and
opinion at that time.

From this collection of material cited in the

bibliography I have attempted to draw conclusions as to our changing
attitudes toward these problems.
When anyone attempts to put into writing anything so intangible
as the attitudes of the people toward certain problems; his efforts
must necessarily be open to the criticism of being bias ed by his own
opinions.

I have tried to keep this unbiased, and to reflect the

trends of the times and not my own opinions.
succeeded, I leave to others to judge.

Whether or not I have

CHAPTER II
BANKING PRACTICES AND LEGISLATION
During the twenty-five years between 1910 and 1935 there have
been many changes in the banking and currency systems of the United
States.

Some of the changes have been almost revolutionary in

character; others have been of less importance.

But all of them have

been made because there was a real need for a change and because there
was a demand for reform of the old national banking system which was ·

in operation in 1910.
In order to understand the need for reform and just why there
was such a demand for it at this time we must go back of 1910 and
briefly review the national banking system and show just what defect s
in it needed reform the most and just how these defects bad handicapped the United States in its commercial and industrial development.
National Banking System
The national banking system was put into operation during the
Civil War.

The chaotic conditions existing at that time because of

the multiplicity of state banking laws under which our banking system
operated made some kind of reform necessary.

However, our country

was so individualistic that the reform would have had to come from
the states bad not the war given the Federal government an opportunity

4

to declare that an emergency existed and that immediate reform was
necessary.

The National Banking Act was the outgrowth of this reform

and provided for the establishment of a national banking system under
the supervision of the Comptroller of the Currency.

It also provided

for a uniform bank note currency to be secured by the deposit of
government bonds by the banks organized under this law.

This was to

take the place of the state bank notes which had been issued and which
caused so much difficulty because of their lack of uniformity and
security .

They were not prohibited but were truced out of existence.

The national banks were permitted to carry on a general commercial
banking business and dominated this field in most sections of the
country up to 1914.

They could not compete with the state banks in

savings bank business because of restrictions on loans and high
reserve requirements.

They were prohibited from exercising fiduciary

functions before 1914 and this kept them out of the trust company
business.

For these reasons their field of bar1-ting was limited to

that of commercial banking.
The passage of the National Banking Act of 1864 while it discouraged state banks for a time did not do away ~~th them entirely
and their number increased steadily after 1880.

In addition to these

banks there were also private banks, trust companies and savings banks.
In 1914, just before the e~tablisbment of th~ Federal Reserve System,
there were 7, 495 national banks; 14,512 state banks; 1,064 private banks;
1,564 trust companies and 2,100 savings banks.
1

Bradford, F. A., Money and banking.

1

Pt. 2, Banking, p. 86.

Even before the beginning of the twentieth ce~tury, defects in
the National Banking System were apparent.

The chief defects which

needed reform at this time were lack of concentration of bank reserves;
inelasticity of the currency; lack of cooperation between banks in time
of crisis; lack of an efficient system for exchange and trS?sfer of
funds; unsatisfactory relations between the Treasury and the banks;
and the fact that there was no centralized control to direct the use
of existing banking resources in the time of crisis.

2

These defects were only too aparent during the Panic of 1907
which was brought about by an overexpansion of credit facilities
caused by a period of unprecedented prosperity.

The panic was inter-

national rather than national in scope and the fact that European
nations recovered so much sooner than the United States, seems
additional proof that our banking system was at fault.

Many people

at this time felt that a reform in our banking system would cause ·
purely financial crises to be less acute in the future.
As a result of the demand for reform, Congress passed the
Aldrich-Vreeland Act on May 50, 1908 which provided for the establishment of a Monetary Commission to study the question of banking and to
make suggestions for future legislatione

This commission was composed

of members of both houses of Congress and headed by Senator Nelson
W. Aldrich of Rhode Islan~~

It devoted thr~e years to the study of

American banking, published numerous valuable studies on banking
methods in this country and abroad, and in 1912, submitted a plan to
Congress.
2 Bradf ord, F. A. , Money and banking.

Pt. 2, Banking, p. 94, 95.

\

The plan submitted by the Aldrich Commission, as the National
Monetary Commission has been called, provided for the establishment
of a Reserve Association of the United States chartered by the Federal
gover:qment, to act as the fiscal agent of the government and to hold
its deposits.

-

Its banking powers were limited to dealings with banks

and trust cempanies and to oper ations i n foreign exchange.

It was

proposed that district associations should be formed, each of which
in its own ~phe~e was to have a certain degree of independence.
Most authorities agreed that this bill had many exoellent features,
but it had no chance of being passed.

It was closely associated with

Senator Aldrich, whose tariff· act had been unfavorably received and
its provisions f or a strong, central reserve association made i t
impossible for the bill to be acceptable to the Democrats who came
into power in 1915.

Their traditional attitude towards a central bank

dating back to the days of .Andrew Jackson and the Second United States
Bank prevented their adopting any bill which made provision f or centralized
banking.

Nor did they intend to give the Republicans credit for banking

reform by adopting their measure.
However, the educational campaign of the Aldrich Commission' had
uot b~~n in vain for public interest had been aroused and discussion
on the need for reform was still prevalent.

The Democratic party had

made banking reform a part of its constructive ~rogram and when the
election was over, the party leaders took measures to settle the ·
question of banking r eform .
1915, was the result.

,/

The Federal Reserve Act passed December 23 ,

Federal Reserve System
The Federal Reserve System was a compromise.

It was an attempt

to centralize a highly decentralized banking system without destroying
the identity of the individual banksG

In it were incorporated many of

the fundamental policies and details of banking operations of the
Aldrich plan but there were also wide differences.

It provided for

bringing under governmental control the new centralized banking system,
but in order to prevent a "money trust" or single powerful financial
group from dominating the field of banking credit, it also provided
for some decentralizing features.

Instead of one central r eserve

association or bank to carry reserves of all member banks, it provided
for t welve Federal Reserve districts in each of which a Federal Reserve
bank was to be located.

The cities in which these banks were to be

located were chosen because of trade connections and ease of communication with surrounding territory.

The Federal Reserve banks were to

carry the reserves of the member banks of the district in which they
were located but were not to engage in banking operations with private
individuals.

They were bankers' banks and were to receive deposits,

hold reserves, make rediscounts, and clear checks for member banks.
They might also hold deposits for the Federal government.
The Federal Reserve banks were under the control and direction
of the Federal Reserve Board consisting of seven members, five of
whom were appointed by the President and t wo ex-officio members, the
Secretary of the Greasury and the Comptrolle~ of the Currency.

The

inclusion of these two ex-officio members on the Federal Reserve Board

8

constituted an important political connection between the board and
the Admiristration in power, which later on laid the board open to the
charges of administrative domination and control.

At the beginning,

howeve~, there was no thought of this control or that it might become
danger_o us.
National banks were required to become members of the Federal
Reserve System.

State banks might join 1f they wished upon the same

basis as the national banks ·and without surrendering their state
charters but must first secure the approval of the Federal Reserve
Board.

In order to

revent state banks from gaining too much advantage
,t.-

-

;--,.

over national banks; ..t_b.e Zederal Reserve Board was allowed to grant to
national banks, trust powers f ormerly denied to them , providing that
those powers were extended to state banks in their locality.

This

brought the national banks into the .t rust company field and allowed them
very profitable
func tions formerly denied to them, but
-to exercise some
,.,-i,,....•
it also led to w4at has been called "department store banking 11 ,

5

namely, the inclusion of many functions not ordinarily considered a
part of commercial banking business.

It was considered necessary to

allow these privileges t~. ~ational banks in order that they might
compete with state banks on a better basis.
The Federal Reserve system was in general accepted by the people.
However, there was some criti~ism of the number of districts chosen and
the location of the Federal Reserve Cities.

Those who distrusted

centralized banking felt ·that too much power was placed in the hands
of the Fede~al Reserve Board in We:shington, and that the new system
/

/

5 Moulton, H. G., Principles' of money and banking.

Pt . 2, Banking, p. 355 ..

9

would benefit big bus\ness rather than the small business man, merchant
or farmer.

This reluctance on the part of the people and local commun-

ities to allow Federai · control over their functions was typical of the

..

time · and a sharp contrast to a later period when the sam'e people and
,·
"
local communiti~s were asking the Federal government to· ~arantee
"
their bank dliposits ·and to extend other for~~ of aid, regardless
of.

the fact that this meant further extension of government control
over local functions&
The aims of the Federal Reserve System ··have been to correct the
defects which existed' in our ban.kin~ system by providing a more elas t ic
currency and one which would pass at ~ace value ~ny place in the Unit~d
States; an improved system for the"management and handling of bank
.r~aerves; a clearing system by which checks drawn upon member banks
might be cashed or collected at par any place in the country and
..

without exchange charges,.' and a means of rediscounting commercial
paper.

National banks were · allowed to establish branches in foreign

--

countries and provisions were made for the establishment and authorizµtion of bank aqGeptan.c~s and for open-market operation by Federal
Reserve banks. ·
· '•

Tl:IB fact that the Federal Reserve System

w~ p

put into operation

just at' the'outbreak of th~ World War during a period of unprecedented
economic and financial strain. a~d that it ~~erged from that w~r not
only without impairment of- its own stre~gth_. and stability., but gave
the country the soundest financial stre~gth in history is another
evidence of the value of the system.

·•

It enabled the nation to adjust
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itself to the new conditions following the war and kept the financial
crisis which arose during the period of post-war deflation from degenerating into a panic.

That we came through that crisis without

difficulty is. due in a large measure to the Federal Reserve System
-

'

and its stabilizing influence, whieh continued during the next few
years not only in the United States but abroad.

In general the- Federal Reserve System has been a success, but
it has failed in some respects.

It g~anted increased credit facilities

to industry, but not to agriculture.
not have had to set u

If it had done so, we would

the system of agricultural credit, which was

put into operation soon after the establishment of the Federal ·Reserve
System by means of the ·Federal Land Banks and the Intermediate Credit
Banks.

These were necessary in order to provide agriculture -with the

credit facilities necessary to meet the needs not supplied by any
other banking agency at_ that time.
Rufener 4 s~ys that while the Feaeral Reserve System has succeeded
in little things sueh as the economical clearing and collection of
checks, it has fail~d to provide safe and sound banking operations and
does not meet the most important tests of a good banking system:
safety, soundness, a tabiltty.

By permitting, through its credit .

policy, .__.·two
. periods of inflation in less than t wenty years, both -of.,
_

.._

which necessitated periods of ~ven more disastro~s deflation, it bas
cost the country more than it has saved.
4 Rufene_E, 1.- A., Money and banking in the United States.

p.

].].

With the establishment of the Federal Reserve System we have
concrete evidence that a one time highly individualized people had
set up -for their guidance a highly centralized system of banking.
The establisl)ment of the Federal Reserve System paved the way for
more supervision by the Federal government into fields of activity
· formerly considered as state or local authority, and made possible
t he enactment of emergency legi slation in 1953e
Branch Banking
The establishment of the Federal Reserve System wa6 not the only
change in the banking system and in banking practices of the country
during this period.

The question of branch banking became important

and resulted in the passage of the McFadden Act in 1927.

Bef ore this

time national banks were ~ot allowed t~ establish branches.

In most

"'

states branch banking was either prohibi t .ed entirely to state banks
or limited to the establishment of branches i ri the home city or surrounding suburbaln ~territory.

California was- the only state which had developed

state wide branch banking to any extent.
Yet even this limited use of branch banking by state banks was
being felt by the national bankp.

Loss of banking resources by the

national banks to the stat~ banks was beroming a problem of great
concern.

Even the permission granted by the Comptroll er of the

Currency to national banks to _e.Gtablish "teller . ?,indow" offic e_s within
the limits of the home city f~r the purpose of receiving deposits and
cashing checks was not adequate to meet the competiti on of s tate banks·
with power to establish regular branches.

12

The McFadden Act permitted national banks located in cities of
more than 25,000 population to establish branches within the limits
of the home city, provided that state banks. were also permitted to
establish branches.
the populatioh.

The number of branches was limited according to

This act was intended to confine branch banking

activities of national banks to local territory only and to prevent
as f ar as possible, t he further development of outside branches by
state ban..~s.

Since home city branches are established f or the

convenience of customers only and are not branches in the real sense
of the v,ord, the McFadden Act was in reality hostile to branch banking
development, and had the effect of repressing the growth of branch
banking as is seen by the fact that while the total number of branches
i n operation from 1924 to 1930 increased 24.8 per cent, the increase
i n home city branches was 28 per cent and that of outside branches
18 . 2 per cent.

5

This did not end the agitation for branch banking~

Extension of

branch banking privileges is still being urged by its advocates who
beli eve that such extension would solve many of our banking problems
today and would prevent the f ailure of banks due to purely local conditions.
Group Banking
As a result of the limitations on branch banking, group banking
developed.

By group banking we mean the operation of a

nump r of

ostensibily i ndependent_banks as a more or less unified group .
5 Bradford, F. Aa , Money and banking.

Pt. 2, Banking, P~ 4250

During

15

1929 and 1950 the number of groups increased from 288 to 289 but the
number of banks in the groups increased from 1802 to 2144. 6

The

largest developments of group systems oc:curred in those se0tions v-rhere
branch ban1<-ing was either prohibited by law or limited to branches
in the home city.

C nsequently the edvocates of branch banking urged

that the extension of branch bmking powers in those sections -ould
result in a decrease in the number of groups operated4
Consolidations and Mergers
There ~as also a well defined trend toward larger banks during
this period.

In the banking system as a whole re~ources increased

each year from 1921 to 1930 but the total number of banks decreased
from 30,104 in 19?.l to 25,71R in 1950.

7

The average resources of the

banks during tbis srune period increased from ~1,644,000 in 192L to
$ 3,116,000 in 1930 •.8

Thirty-five per cent of these banks or 8,315

were members of the Federal Reserve System and controlled resources
of ~47,906,740,000 or 65 per cent of the total resources.

9

The

greatest concentration of banking resources was in New York City.
There Tere many mergers during this period.

The purpose of this

consolidation of banks was to build up branch banking system and to
prevent

ailures of absorbed banks.

In some cases banks consclidated

in order·to increase capitalization and deposits of banks in order to
furnish more adequate banking service to their customers.

The rapid

concentration in industry during this decade made it necessary for
6
7
8
9

Bradford,
Ibid., p.
Ibid., p.
Ibid., p.

F. A., Money and banking.
430.
430.
431.

Pt. 2, Banking, p. 427, 428.

.J.4

banks to increase their size in order· to meet credit needs of the
larger industrial units.

The desire to outdo a rival institution

was also an important reason for bank consolidation.
Bank Failures, 1920-1953
During this period there was a further decline in the number of
commercial banks throughout the country. There were 4,000 fewer
10
banks in 1928 than in 1921. Although the mergers and consolidations
accounted for part of this decline, the numerous failures of banks .
during this Jeriod accounted for the greater part 0f the decline.
Some of the causes of failures were dishonesty and gross mismanagement, adverse conditions of a purely local character such as the
succession of crop failures or a sudden collapse of real es tate boom
in particular towns or localities, financial weakness- f many b~s ,
lax banking laws which permitted unsound practices and insufficient
capital for the establishment of a bank, and the fact that there were
too many banks in some of the smaller communities.

As one authority

ut it, "No community can possibly furnish adequate resources, competent
officers, and experienced directors for one bank in every 750 population as in North Dakota or one_ to every 1400 as in Iowa."

11

The banks

in the large centers gained at the expense of the small local banks.
12
6,987 banks failed in the perio~ between 1921 and 1950,
most of
which were not members of the Federal Reserve Sys~em.

They were smalJ

banks located in small towns and with insufficient capital.
10

The

Conference on unemployment, Recent economic changes in the United
States, p. 690.
11 Ibid., p. 695.
12 Bradford, F. A., Money and banking~ Pt. 2, Banking. p. 454.

greatest percentage of failures was founl in the West North Central
and So~th Atlantic States.

There were no failures among large metro-

politan banks before 1929.
The bankers seemingly paid no attention to this Rituation.

Either

they did not knot•' or they were indifferent to the fact that twenty
per cent of all the banks in the country were in such bad shape that
they were in danger of insolvency .

Bankers as a class are opposed

to changes in the b nking laws and it may have been this traditional
fear of change ~hich prevented their seeking a remedy for these failures.
The first large bank to fail was the bank of United States in
Ner York City which closed in doors in December, 1950.

This was a

private bank and its failure was the result of mismanagement and fraud,
but it caused a run on even the strongest of the banks in Nev York
11

City.

The ·very name of the bank being similar to that of central

national banks abroad, made its failure significant in the minds of
the foreign population of New York City.

It 1.r'ias the largest American

bank ever to fail and its failure brought about a critical situation
in the nation ' s principal banking center.

Frightened depositors

attempted to draw their money from even the strongest of the city's
banks,

ut additional currency

as obtained from the Federal Reserve

Bank so that only one bank and that a non-member bank was unable to
meet the emergency.

Had such a crisis occurred b~fore the establish-

ment of the Federal Reserve System, it could not have been met.
was the first real test of the currency elasticity of the Federal
Reserve System and it proved its worth.

This

As a result of the f ailure of this bank, the Superintendent of
Banks in New York recommended sweeping changes in the banking laws of
that state including one of extremely drastic character and f ar
re ching consequences which v ould prohibit banks in that state from
having securities affiliates and would compel some of the world's
largest banks which are located in New York City to do a •ay v- i th their
15
huge investment banking companies.
This particular proposal ras
watched with interest since these companies have branches all over
the world carrying on both a national and an international business.
Nothing v,,as done about these recommendations at this time.
Winthrop V.. Aldrich, executive head of the Chase N&tional Bank
of New York City, expressed the same opinion in November , 1955, after
the

assage of the Banking Act of 1955.

In his proposal to the

Senate Committee for Banking Reform Legislation, he stated that his
experience in the banking field from 1929-1953 had convinced him ''that
many of the abuses in the banking situation had arisen from failure
to discern that commercial banking and investment banking are two
fields of activity essentially different in nature. 1114

The fact that

such an opinion was not expressed sooner seems to indicate that it
took ab nking crisis to make banking officials realize this danger.
The banking crisis did not end , ith the failure of the Bank of
United States, but continued to become worse as the business depression
Daiger, J. M., Bank failures; the problem and the remedy.
Harper's Magazine, v. 162, p. 516, 516, April, 1951.)
14 Buck, N. s., Survey of contemporary economics. p . 121.
15

,(In

became mo~e intense.

After 1930 there were failures among the large

city banks as well as among the small country institutions.

There

were 2,298 bank failures in 1951 and 1,456 in 1932 ·Fith deposits
15
totaling $1,691,510,000 and $715,6 26,000
respectively.
National Credit Corporation
Emergency action was necessary and the National Credit Corporation
was organized in October, 1931, by the banks at the suggestion of
President Hoover, as an instrument of self help.

This corporation

consisted of an association of banks formed in the several Federal
Reserve districts for the purpose of making loans to needy banks.
Red tape and other restrictions on loans prevented the corporation
from furnishing as much assistance as it could have, but it had an
important p.sychological influence on the crisis as is shovn by the
decrease in the number of bank failures in November, which may be
attributed to the fe.vorable effect of the corporation.

In December,

bank failures increased and it was evident that v,hatever usefulness
the corporation might have had was now over and that more drastic
action was necessary.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Th next attempt at emergency relief for the banking situation
y;as the passage of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act on
Janu ry 22, 1952.

This corporation with a beginning capital of $2 ,000,

000,000 was authorized to lend money to banks , trust companies, and
similar organizations which •ere in need of aid.

Restrictions were

15 Bradford, F. A., Money and banking, Pt. 2, Banking, p. 459.

placed on the amount that could be used for relief of closed banks and
those in the process of liquidation and no loans could be made to new
enterprises or for new projects.
The effect of the R. F. C. was felt immediately.

It went into

effect on February 2, and in March the number of bank failures was the
lowest since October, 1929.

Although the number increased some in the

following months, it was not until December that they rose to any
great extent.

A more liberal lending policy on the part of the P. F. C.

might have lessened the number of failed banks, but the situation would
have been worse had it not been for the aid given by the corporation.
Its effectiveness was hindered by the insistence on the part of some
Congressmen that the names of institutions soliciting loans and the
amount loaned be published.

In July, the Emergency Relief and Recon-

struction Act was passed which broadened the povuers and lending
functions of the R. F. C. and enabled Federal Reserve banks to extend
loans directly to business enterprises when the later were unable
to obtain accommodation at their member banks.
These emergency measures helped to stem the tide of deflation
but could not cure the unsound banking business situation in different
parts o

he country, the elimination of which was essential to a

recovery in business.

During the time the one major act designed to

right the Ban.ldng system as far as bank failures were concerned was
the R. F. C. and it failed in its major purpose.

.... ..,

Banking C:risis of 1955
In January, 1955, there were 257 bank suspensions.

16

People were

rapidly losing confidence in banks and it w s found necessary for
different states to declare "bank holidays" to prevent collapse of
banking facilities.

On March 4, when Franklin D. Roosevelt was

inaugurated as President, nearly all of the banks in the country,
including the New York banks had suspended operations temporarily or
were permitting only limited withdrawals.
President Roosevelt's first act was to declare a nation-wide
bank holiday from March 6 to 9 inclusive until Congress should convene
and take action.

Hoarding and export of gold vias prohibited.

An

emergency bfnking bill was passed by Congress providing for the reopening of sound banks on an unrestricted basis and for putting other banks
into the hands of convervators to be operated on a restricted basis.
By March 15, banks controlling about 90 per cent of tbe banking
resources of the country were doing business on an unrestricted basis.
Depositors made little use of the withdrawal privilege as they displayed no distrust in the reopened banks.

Some smaller cities a.nd

towns ¥'ere left without any banking accommodations whatever for long
after the close of the bank holiday and consequently suffered severely
because of the closing of the banks.
among

By the end of May, 1165 banks

member banks with deposits of $1 ,856,427,000 were still not

licensed to do business on an unrestricted basis v,hile probably an
eqmll amount of deposits was frozen ,-:ii th unlicensed non-member banks.
16
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Banking Act of 1935
The Banking Act of 1935 , was the outcome of the emergency legislation on banking caused by the crisis of 1933.
t he President on June 16.

It was approved by

I t made several very drastic cbal1ges in

our banking system and very definitely pl aced the Feder al government
in charge of the banking business of the country, whether such banks
were nati ona~ state , or private .

It made several changes in the

requirements for membership in the Federal Reserve System.
banl<..ing Jrivileges were extended for national banks.
mitted t

Branch

They were per-

establish branches in the place or in the state in ~hich

they were located if such establishment and operation were specifically
permitted to state banks in that state.
One of the most drastic features of the act provided for the
separation of commercial banks and their trust .company or securities
affiliates.

Nati onal banks had not been permitted to engage in

security or trust company business until after the enactment of the
Federal Reserve Act when it was considered necessary to allow thes€
privileges to the national banks in order that they might compete
v1i

th the state ban.lcs on a more equal basis.

commercial banking ~~th tr
i t assumed huge proportions.

t

This combin~ion of

company business had grown until by 1 ~33
The separation of commercial baking

from trust company business had been suggested by the Superinten~ent
of Banks in the state of New York after the failure of the Bank of
United States in 1930 , but no definite action had been taken.

The

i nclusio~ of this provisi on in the Banking Act of 1953 meant that many

commercial banks would be forced to give up a large part of their
business which had formerly been very profitable.

Nevertheless, banking

authorities felt that these tv·o forms of banking should not be carried
on by the same insti tution and that our banking system would be greatly
improved by separation of the two functions.

Winthrop V:. Aldrich,

executive head of the Chase National Bank agreed to the same opinion
later -in a proposal to the United States Senate Committee for Banking
17
Reform Legislation.
Another feature of the act ~hich was widely discussed provided for
Federal guaranty of bank deposits.

This plan v;-as designed to restore

confidence in the banks and to make plans to prevent such widespread
distress as had occurred during the preceding years because of the
failure of so many banks and was definitely a concession to those
who had lost money in failed banks and no'\'T were asking that the Federal
government for assurance that there would be no recurrence of that
situation.

The plan was hotly discussed and debated.

Opponents of

the guaranty plan pointed to the fact that a similar plan had been
tried in many states and had fail.ec in each one, having been repealed
or suspended becuase of a deficit.
lan wo

The big bankers felt that such a

d be unfair to them, would put a premium on bad banking and

•ould tend to increase speculation.

Advocates of the plan

defen.ed it on the grounds that it was necessary in order to restore
public confidence in the banks~
The Banking Act of 1955 has been criticized by many chiefly
because the emergency which existed gave an opportunity to effect
17
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the much needed reforms in banking, but so little was ·done. 18
Bradford criticized it because it made no provision for the establishment of a unified banking system in the United States.

19

He felt

that the most important dravback to sound banking development in
the United States had been the dual system of state and national banks
anct that exclusive control of commercial banking by the Federal government was constitutionai.

20

He wished to see all commercial banks

forced t0 take out national charters or least become members of the
Federal Reserve System.

Opponents of branch ban_king eriticized it~

e:ictensinn, vhile those who favored branch ba~king wished to see it
extended still further.
These criticisms and comments only served to prove that although
the act had many good features and restored confidence in the banks,
still many reforms ,ere needed.
The Federal Reserve System in particulor needed revision.

The

original act had been amended so many times that it was difficult to
reoo nj ze it.

Senator Glass and Dr. Willis favored a thorough revision
21
to prevent its being crushed by the government.
From the late

spring of 1955, the operations of the Federal Reserve Board had been
greatly i f luenced by the Administration both by means of legislation
and other methods.

'lhe membership of the Federal Reserve Board was

l argely held by appointees of President rtoosevelt since five out of
eight memberships had been filled by him.

This led people to feel

18 Buck, N. s., Survey of contemporary economics, p. 117.
19 Bradford , F. A., Money and banking, Pt. 2, Banking. p. 459.
20 Ibid., p. 466.
21 Hubbard, J.B., Current economic policies, p. 157.

even more strongl;r that the Board had come under the domination of
the Administration to a great extent.
Some suggestions for revision of the Federal Reserve System were
suggested at the time of the enactment of the Banking Act of 1953, but
few of them were included in that act.
iation suggested that a Central Ban

The American Bankers Assoc-

of the United States be formed with

the present Federal Reserve banks as branches.

Other suggestions

included requiring that two of the presidential appointees be men
of experience in banking and that the Secretary of the Treasury be
dropped from membership.
The Banking Act of 1955 was a compromise betv,een the bill suggested
by the Administration and the Senate amendments.

The name of the

Federal Reserve Board was changed to the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System.

This was to consist of seven members, all

appointed by the President for terms of fourteen years in such fashion
that one term v.ould expire every two years.

The two ex-officio members,

the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency v'ere
dro ped from the Board.

No member was to be allowed to serve more

than one full term.

Under the Senate draft, not more than four of the

seven members might

be of one political party and at least two members

were to be· experienced barL'k:ers, but these two provisions were dropped
from the final act and the President was allowed to appoint whom he
wished without regard for political affiliations or previous banking
experience.
The Banking Act of 1955 thoroughly revised the Federal Reserve

Act and the amendments which had been made from time to time.

Some of

these amendments \'/'ere incorporated in the act, others were supplanted
by provisions which seemed to be better.

The selection of all members

of the Board of Governors by the President v~thout regard to political
affiliatinns or previous banking experience may continue to keep the
Bo~rd under political domination, but not for long, since only one
mem er of the Hoard of ~overnors will retire every t wo years, and in
that way no more than trm new members will be appointed by a president
during one term of office.

Since retiring members cannot be r eappoi nted,

they will not feel the necessity of political influence.

The elimina-

tion of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency
from the Board will also free it from political domination.

For

these reasons we can say that the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System and the system itself have been freed from political
control.
In criticizing the Banking Act of 1955, Bradford sayc; that it
does not go far enough in its changes, does not meet the requirements
for a theoretically perfect banking lav' and does not afford ad equate
safeJuards against possible credit inflation.

He feel~ that it do es

not touch on certain banking reforms which are essential to the development of a sound and adequate banking system.

Nevertheless, he does

feel that it is constructive and a far better piece of legislation than
22
might have been anticipated under the circumstances.
22 Bradf'ord, F. A.,~ banking act of 1955. (In American Economi<'
Review, v 25, p. 661-672, December, 1955)

Summary
In general the trends in banking practices in the United States
during this period were toward more centralization of authority and
control in banki ng.

The establishment of the Federal Reserve System

was responsible to a great extent for this.

While it was a compromise

measure and did not provide for as much centralization as the advocates
of the Aldrich plan would have liked, nevertheless, it provided for
a

Reserve Board

Feder

hich was to control the credit policy of

the system as a whole and to insure the sound operation of the Federal
Reserve b<tnks.

It also provided an organizat· on from vrhich to · ork

i n rebuilding the banking system of the country afte-i:- the banking
C'risis

of

1955, and paved the way for the acceptance on the vart of

the people of the greater measures of centralized control necessary
in the r.Pfnrm of our banking system.
The trend toward more c ntralized control of our banking system
became more evident during the

crisis which followed the stock

market crash of October, 1929.

emporary measures such as the National

Credit Corporation and the Reconst~ction Finance Corporation served
on]:' to stave off the final crisis a little longer, and it so0n
became e · e:rit that n
Kore definite measures

ing ref rms in our banking system were needed
f centralized control ~ere seen in tbe

Presidential proclamation of a nation-v,,ide bf..r, k bolid.<1y, and the p

Fine

for the reopening of sound hanks and the liquida+..:.ng of assets of
those vrhi h could not be put into sound condition.
evidence o

This was the first

an executiVP order closing all banks in the countr,

national, state or private, and its acceptanre by the pe0ple is evidence
of their 'illingness to accept such control when necessary to the
general welfare of the country and especially when it promised a
reform in some of the defects of our banking system.
The Banking Act of 1933 further extended Federal control over
banking by requiring t1:18-t all commercial banks, national, state or
private do away with their securities affiliates; and providing for
Federal guaranty of bank deposits.

The sepcration of commerical

and trust company banking was a reversal of the trend to ard departmentalization of banks which began soon after the establishment of
the Federal Reserve System, and v·hich vas nONconsidered dangerous
banking practice.

The Federal guaranty of bank deposits was a concession

to those ~ho had lost money in fatled banks.

The fart that they demanded

that the Federal government guarantee deposits in their local ba".lk:s is
evioence of a changing attitude on their part both toward the Federal
government and toward their

ocal banks.

As far as the laws would permit it, ~here was a tendency for
baIL~S to establish more and more branches.

This was prohibi~ed to

national b'lilks until the passage of the McFadden Act of 1927.

The

Banking Act of 1953 further extended branch banking facilities but
not as far as the advocates of the plan would have li'ced.

Group

banking had developed in sections of the country where branch banking
was prohibited and since it is not considered as safe as branch banking,
the advocates of the branch ba~king theory urge its extension as an

attempt to decrease the number of groups operated.

They point to

the Canadian system as an example of branch banking which has produced
fewer failures than we ~~ve had.
Du ing +his period there has been a decrea e in the number of

banks.

Mergers and con olidations made necPssary by the need of larger

capital to provide for the increasing needs of industry accounted for
some of this decrease but there have also been many failures especially
in small country banks and among those which v ere not members of the
Federal Reserve System.

The Agricultural West and

hit by fai~ures than any othe,,. section.

0

onth v,ere hara.er

Dishonesty, mism&nb.gement,

lax banking laws, adverse cor.dltions of a purely local ch&rter,
and the fact that in many places there were too many hanks have been
given as

auses for th~se failures.

In spite of the increase in centralized control over the banking
system of o~r country, many authorities would like to see it extended
still further.

They v-ould r~quire all co

ercial banks to take out

national charters or at least become members of the Federal Reserve
System so that we might have one cen ralized sy tern of comwercial
anking in this country.
abolition

Extension of branch banking tJOrers,

f ~rou banking and even the establishment of one cent~al

national bank ~~th the Federal Reserve Ban.~s as branches are other
suggAstions made for the increased centralization of our banking system.
Canada's system of branch banking and more especially her recent establishment of a central bank, the National Bank of Canada, is being watched

creased i
authorities.
entr 1
ered a

erest

n

he part of many of o

banking

f ;cials

Ho,ever, at present there are too m .r opponents

ank in the United States for i s establishment to be

ssibility.

CHAPTER III

AGRICULTURE

The 8ituation as re ards agriculture in the United StRtes di1.ring
this period was more ser1::>us pe. ps than that which faced other
industries for several reasons.

Agriculture ha.d been the basic

indust~y ·· til the latter ,nrt of the nineteenth century.

But vd.th

the growth of indus ry and the disappearance of free western land,
we cban~ed from a nation of farmer

to a nation in which industry

held first rank ~~th agriculture second.

T

~growth of cities and

the drift of many people from the country to the cities paralleled
this other change and was caused by it.
There were many reasons for this shift in impo tance of a ___:r Lcul ture
fro

first ranlc to second · n our country.

the desir b1P

In th"" f" rRt ,le C'€' most 0f

este!'n land which had been open for settlement h.8d

een taken up by the opening of the tv.-entieth century and
no long8r an opportuni +y for the younger sons o
and +a~e u

f rms for culti ation.

ere

v:as

the femil~r to go vest

Secondly, the growth in

se of

labor saving machinery on farms which had made it f1ossible for the
fa~mers to cultivatP more land with le s be

hqd r~~ed many labore

went to thP cities to ,rork in the factories.
of transporting and bandlin

Improved methods

Jrain also made it nossible to take

of larger crops with fe er people.

are

During the earlier days of our country' s history most of the
farms were operated by the men vl'ho mmed them.

Tenant farmers were

rare and the idea of there being at anytime a large number of tenEJ:nt
farmers in our country was vie 'ed vith alarm as it ~as felt that
sucb a ('ondition rould bring about a large peasant class here . as was
known in Europe.

Bowever , in

920 thirty-eight per cent of the farmers

in the United States were tenant farmers.

Wiany of these tenant farme:IS

had been farm wage laborers so that in these cases it ~as merely the
attempt of farm laborers to obtain farms of their o~n as high cost
of fa ms made it necessary for nany farmers to rent farms lmtil thPy
could buy them later.

Almost ninety per cent of the farm laborers

,vere under 35 years of age, sixty-seven per cent of the tenants vieri:>
under 45 ;years of age, rhile nearly sixty per cent of the mmers
V'ere over 45 years of age.

Thus there

as a tendency for farmers to

rise from the position of farm laborer to tenant farmer and from that
to owner.

In 1900 tbirty-five per cent of the farms were opera.ted

by tenants, in 1910 thirty-seven per cent, in 1990 38.l per cent and
1
in 1925 38.6 per cent of the farms ~ere operated by tenants,
The
hieh price of land and specialization in crops was responsible.for
much of th

tenancy as in places where more diversified farming was

carried on ownership of farms vras more general.
The difappearance of free land was also responsible to a great
extent for the increasing interest in scientific methods of farming,
more intensive farmine, reclamation of forme-rly useless land by
1
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drainage and irrigation, and conservati0n of natural resources.

The

United States government through its grants to state qgric ltural
schools and to agricultural experimen+~ stations had aided the farmers
in studying nerer and better methods of fA~ming.

The enactment of

the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917 which granted federal funds to high schools
for instruction in agriculture was a step fon--ard in bringing knov.led&
of scientific agriculture to high school students who vould go into
farming without the opportunity of attending

gricultural colleE'.:es.

F,x~Priments and discoveries made the Department of Agriculture had
aided farmers even more.
The outbreak of the World War in 1914 created a heavy demand for
agricultural products.

European nations engaged in •ar depended to

a great extent upon importing food and other needed supplies.

The

entrance of the United States in to the ~,ar in 1917 only increased
demand for food and other agricultural p1oducts.

As~ result of this

increased del!land new areas 1rere opened up for cultivation, more intensive farming was practiced and high prices were obtained for the
farmer's prod cts.

The f rmers enjoyed a period of ~rosperity and

they s _:)en t much money for additional mac rii nqry to ,,,ake c1J.l ti va tion of
large tracts of land with a.s fe1-" men as possible.
f the war prought about a change.

Hoirever, the close

Europea.n countries were able to

supply their o,•m food and did not need to im~ort large amounts of food
supplies fr0'TI the United St tes.
0

ay for them.

Neither did they have the money to

Returning soldiers came bac~ to the land and in many

:ases found that with the use of machinery they i'iere no longer needed.

Prices dropped.

Production was not so easiJy curtailed and the farmers

found themselves faced with the problems of over-prod ction end low
prices in addition to the fact that fixed charges and mortgages
indebtedness had increased.

During the 1920 1 s when other industries

were enjoying prosperity, agri~ulture suffered from a depression
'hich some people believe was at least partially responsible for the
industrial depression which followed 1929.

Part of this was caused

by the feet that the farmer received the mark t price for the food

he sold, a price he had no part in setting b t w

s forced

to pay

increased pric~s for commodities which he bought because the prosperity
which other industries enjoyed had i~creased the price of their products.
Farm mortgages increased and farm relief became a major issue in
p~litics a

ear y as 1825.

One of the most serious problems

hich faced agriculture at the

beginn;ng of this period was that of agr1.cultural credit.
been inc easing in importance since 1900.

This bad

Before that time agricultural

credit. 11ad been taken care of by local banks, merchants and dealers.
The pee

iar cha.racteri tics of agricultural credit, ho•.,ever, madP. it

ifficult for these institut·ons to continue to care for ·t and other
facilities

ere necessary.

The fact that most of the farms of the

ountry are. run as small individual proprietorships meEns that the
regular investment market is c.losed to the farmer.

He must furnish

half the capital himself and take a mortgage on his farm for the rest.
His credit ~osition is determined by the standard of living •hich he
sets for his family, the size of his family, his ~lans for the education

:>f his children and so forth;

It is also difficult to say whether

loans made to the farmer are for productive or consumptive purposes
since these two purposes are closely connected on the farm.

The

dsk involved in agricultural production due to the hazards of weather,
md other natural forces, the fact that farm land values are easily
~ffected by speculation, and the inelastic demand for many agricultural
products compl"c tes this situation since a large crop may force
prices dovm and thus weaken
9

t

e farmer's credit position as much as

partial or complete crop failure
There are three types of agricultural credit:

short term crAdit

uhich is from one to six months, intermediate credit from nine months
to three years, and. long term or investment credit which is over three
rears .

Short term credit can usually .be _arran~ed for at the local

oanks, but few of the farmer's credit needs fall into this class.
Aore of his credit needs can be taken car

1

of by intermediate credit

but the strongest demand for loans for agr~cultural purposes is for
Long term capital purposes.

Mortgage security is the basi9 for much

)f this.
During the nineteenth century the presence of large tracts of
free wester n land made it fairly easy for the farmer to establish
rri.rnself simply by settling on the land and rnrking it.

However, even

ith the ease of getting land there was need for credit to provide
equi ment, stock, seed, and living expenses until a crop could be
aa.rvested as fe~ farmers had enough available capital to supply all
their needs.

This credit vas sup.lied by local merchants, dealers,

and local banks.

The merchants financed the farmers by allowing them

credit to carry them over until harvest time.

If there was no crop

or a poor one, in most c~ses, the merchant carried the f armer over
another year.

The only cesurity was frequently the hope of a crop so

that the merchant took the -same risk of crop f ailure that the farmer
did.

For this reason and because there were frequently bad debts

which could not be collected, interest rates wer e high for store credit.
Dealers i n agricultural implements allowed credit often extending over
a long period of time, in order that the farmers might be able to buy
more machinery.

We should not underestimate the value of the credit

extended to the farmer by the local merchant since wi thout his aid,
agricultural development in frontier communities and fre uently in
settled dommuniti es also, would have been seriously handicapped.
Other forms of credit extended to agriculture during the ~ineteenth
century include that given by private land

anks, property and state

banks in the sout~, and local eommercial banks.

This frequently

resulted in un~~se speculation and the issuing of bonds or bank
notes which were either repudiated later or decreased in value.

Before

the Civil War, land banks were developed in conji.mction with commercial
ban..~s.

onds guaranteed by the state, were issued and sold and the

proceeds were loaned on first mortgages to farmers.

This was the first

attempt to attract loanable funds into American agriculture with
standardized securities to seek investment funds w~ thout inflating
the currency.

The scheme was tied up with easy bank credit and event-

ually brought disaster.

In the southern states property banks and

state banks served a similar pur pose and met a similar fate, as their
bonds were likewise repudiated in many cases because of fraud and
mismanagement.

Inadequate and mismanaged as many of these banks were,

they served a purpose in providi:p.g agricultural credit at a time when
it was needed and there was no Federal agency wl:_rl.ch could prQvide for
it.

Commercial banks quite often i ~~ ed money to farmers on short

term loans which they renewed indefinitely, but -they endanger e~ their
' assets by so doing.

There was,

as a

result of this ··s ituation, a

demand for increased agricultural facilities which should be provided
by the Federal government since no state agency seemed sufficient.
Federal Land Banks
-The Federal Reserve Act of December, 1915, extended increased

•
I

·'"'*'

credit facilities to industry but did not do the same for agri9ultu.re.
Consequently more legislation was needed and the Federal Farm Loan
Act of July 17, 1916 was the result.

It pr ovided for the establis~ent

of Federal Land Banks and joint stock: land banks which would furnish
investment credit to f armers.Twelve
Federal .Land Banks were ~stab.
·., ...,
I

•

lished ~ne in each of t welve distri cts into whi ch th~ country was
divided.

The Federal Land Banks were under the supervision of a ·

Federal arm Loan Bureau located in the Treasucy Dep~r t ment i tj\ V1Jashin_¥-;- .
ton and this bureau was piaced under the· general supervision -~fa
Federal Farm Loan BQar--. of seven members, six of whom were appointed
by the President and the Secretary of the Treasury who served as an
ex-officio member.
The Federal Land Banks were organized upon the cooperative plan,

each bank making loans in its district through the medium of national
farm loan assocjations which were local corporations chartered by the
Federal Farm Loan Board.

Loans were made on the security of first

mortgages on farm lands and ran from five to forty years.

The original

capital of each bank was subscribed by the Treasury Department and
wast

be repaid as stock was subscribed by Farm Loan Associations.

By 1951 Hll but $257,755 had been repaid. 2
The Federal Land Banks made loans to farmers who gave as security
a first mortgage on their farm land, and who must be actually·enga ged
in or about to be engaged in the cultivation of the mortgaged p:~o":lerty.
The money borrowed was to be used to purchase land for agricultnra
purposes; to purchase fertilizers, equipment or livestock; to provide
buildings and permanent improvements; and to repay indebtedness
incurred for any of these purposes before January J, 1922.

Repayment

of the loan was made by semi-annual inst llments which included the
interest and a small reduction of the principal.

In this way the

farmer was enabled to repay his indebtedness in small semi-annual
installments without the necessity of accumulating principal over the
lifetime of the loan.
The advan · ges of this system of farm loans are reaily apparent.
The Federal Land Banks have enabled the farmers to obtain borrowed
funds at lower cost than was formerly possible by giving them access
to the investment market for high grade bonds.

The Federal Land Banks

and farm loan associations are o~ned by the borrowers· and any profits
2 Bradford, ·F. A., Money and banking, Pt. 2, Banking, p. 405.

which may be made over and above expenses revert to the farmers.

The

f armer still had to furnish one-half of the capital he needed before
he could borrow from the Federal Land ~anks but if the banks were
more lenient in granting loans the rating of their bonds would go
down and tbe advantage of lower cost and a good investment market would
be lost to the farmers, while the land banks would face the possibility
of failure.
Joint-Stock Land Banks
The Federal Farm Loan Act also provided for the establishment of
privately owned and operated joint stock land banks of the profit
making type under the supervision of the Federal Farm Loan Board.
The joint st_ock banks made loans direct to the farmer on the security
of farm mortgages for the same duration and under the same conditions
as those made by the Federal Land Banks .

They obtained funds for

lending by issuing bonds secured by the mortgages in their possession.
These bonds were the liability of the issuing bank only.
84° . joint stock land banks had been chartered.

By 1951

Of these 49 were then

in operation, one had gone into voluntary liquidation, and three
were in the hands of receivers.

A few joint stock land banks had

failed aa a result of bad management or fraud but most were soundly
operated ~nd worked to the advantage of the berrovtlng farmer, especially
those who wished to borrow directly from the bank without the medium
of a farm loan association or who wiched to borrow larger amounts
5 Bradford, F. A.,' Money and banking. Pt. 2, Banking. p. 407.

than would have been p

ibJe from a Federal L~nd Bank.

Many ,e pl A

criticized the government for establishing the joint-stock land b n
as they did not feel that a second set of banks for identical pu~
was necessary.

They felt that the joint st0ck land banks co ~e+ n

nth Federtl Land Banks for loans, located where business was

o,

and were not operated in as sound manner as the Federal Re~erve Bans
since they had no joint liab"lity, and made larger loane on +he
same security than Fecteral Land Banks would.
Intermediate Credit Banks
On March 4, 1925, the Agricultural Crecits Act vas passed ··hich
further extended

he credi+ faciliti9s of the farmeps

for

y

the establishment oft elve Federal I~termedi4tP C dit Banks
0

hose

location and management was +o be identical with tha+, of the Federal
Land Banks.

These ban1.cs v·ere authorized to make

oans to and to re

s-

count paper for cooperative marketing ~ssociations, statP b 1lks, trust
companies, savines institutions, national banks, agriculturPl crPdit
corporations, and incor·:-iorated live-stock loan companies.

The lo ns

made must be securea by warehouse receipts or sbipp·ng documents c vering staple a.g icultural products and paper rediscounted for fin"ncial
institutions must represent loans made for agri cul 11r'll :riurnoses.
These loans or discounts were for a period of from nine mo ths t~
three years.

The banks dealt with coo Pratives and fi:riancial ·nRt~+ut-

ions a.nd not

i.th individual~ directly.
Agitation For Farm Relief,

Beneficial as the proviRion

fo

925-19!::9

agricnl tural credit vas to the

farmers, it did not bring to them the remedy they really r·anted for
their ills.

Easier credit only inr,re sed their indebtedness and they

felt that they needed higher prices for +heir products so that they
might more easily compete V'.i th other industries \' hich had the pov er
to set their own selling prices.

At this time ~sin all times, the

farmers were faced v,ith the necessity of accepting the m~ ....ke
their products

hich at this time vas below that of other products

and which they had no voice in settir1g.
the price set
triey bo ght.

price for

y the manufar>turers

On the other hA.nd they paid

nd des l e.,..s for the ,1roclud.

'l'hey felt that triey had been discri'ninated

hi C'

·ains~ in

legislation since the hie;h tariff benefi +p('l the mam.•f'Eictur

"'S • •

ee ing 01t cheap foreign ~rodu0ts; and Lmmigra~ion la ·s h~d bee11 pAsse~
~hich kept out cheap foreign labor to a greAt extent, th s Pnabline
labor to 'eep its v;ages up.

YAt nothin"'" had been c,one to increrce

the price of fnl"Y!l products.

Coopera'ive a soci"lti ns had been for~e<l

i11

ome sectio11'3 of the r>ountry Rnd in the c<1se

,...,f'

t11e Crlifor'1.ia

Fruit Gro~ers 1 Exchange had been fairly successful in selling crops
gradually and thus keeping the

rices u~.

The in0ivid1

iRtic attitude

of the farmers ~ade such a venture impossible in many sections and
exce t for a

fc

co-oper~~ive elev tor companies and ~ome dairy products

azsociations, this plan has not been as successful as it might bave been.
The farmer

,:nanted Federal aid and 'll thouzh they v ere told by

many people that they should keep out of poli t.ics they 'llade +,hemselves
heard and finally the McNary-Haugen bill ~as passed hy Con~ress in an
attempt to give to the farmers what they' anted.

This plan called for

the organization of a large corporation backed financially by the
fP.deral government wbi~h should purchase the leading agricultural
products of the farmers at pricPs profitable to them, and dump
abroad the surplus at as bigh prices as ~ere possible, distributing
the loss from these transactions among the farroPrs benefited by means
of an equalization fee.

This bill was twice passed by Congress but

vetoed each time by thP President, in 1927 by PrP~ident CoolidgP,
and in 19~9 by President Hoover.
Federal Farm Board
However, by 19~9 farm relief had become such an issue that something had to be done to satisfy the demands.

The Federal Farm B ..a

provided for by an act of 1929 was an attempt to assist the f " r-ners
in developing sound marketing policies.
in organizing their m,rn co-op

It was to encourage the farmers

ative associations for the orderly

marketing of their products and to asfi t those cooperatives to develop
sound managerial and financial policies.

It was empowered to 1end

large sums but declared such sums would be loaned only to organized
groups.

Thus by urging the farmers to uni. te for self help, the~T hoped

to arrange some form of permanent farm relief rather than just temporary
aid.

Probably the Board used its powers as wisely as possible but it

was under too great a pressure to produce stabilization of prices and
to prevent losses to farmers and thus was in a very difficult position.
Its plan ,r-ias uns0und

nd it was almost impossible to grant adequately

secured loans under the existing circumstances.

Its difficulties were

increased by the depression and even its temporary seccess in steady-

ing the prices of ~heat and cotton

roved to be unsuccP.ssful in the

end since it prevented needed reduction of acreage in these staple
products.

The decline ·n both wheat and cotton prices is estimated
dj,
0

to have cost the Board

560,000,000.

4

Agricultural Situation 1929-1955
The agricultural depression of the 1920 1 s is said by some to
ve been the forerunner of the industrial depression ~hich began
with the stock market crash of October, 1929.

In turn the industrial

depression aggravated t~e situation as regards ~griculture and
in forcing prices down.

ided

By 1932 the situation ias serious enough that

emergency assista11ce was necessary.

Prices of farm p..,.oductr

~1

·rri 1ad

been lo· for rneny years in spite of higher prices for industrial
products, sank to a nev low price and the farmer was prevented from
purchasing anytl in.; but necess
self-sufficing.

y products and tended to become more

This in turn reduced tbn demand for industrial products

and men were tbrovm out of work in the city industries v hich produced
those products and in the city and rural agencies which had distriluted
them to the farmers.

Farm land valued declines, bank failures were

numerous in rurs.l districts, farmers were unable to pay truces or to
kee

u

payments of interest and princip 1 on mortgages and there

was a general l ck of confidence in the outcome of the economic
0

situation in which the whole country formd itself.

Farme s intervened

to prevent mortgage sales and unrest ias prev'lent.
4 Bradford, F. A., Money and b8nking, Pt. 2, Banking. p. 115.

The R. F. C. was directed to make direct loans to farmers and
to place its facilities at the disposal of the various agricultural
credit institutions.

In addition to this the government invested

$125,000,000 in st ck of the Federal land Danks in 1952~
Nev'

6

eal Legislation and Policies

When President Roosevelt was inaugurated he

as faced with perhaps

them st serious peace time pro lems of any pre ident of our country~
Among these was the prob em of agriculture and plans
remedy some of the ill
long.

rom

v hlch

ere made to

thiB industry had suffered for qo

Believing .that most oft e difficulty ca e from over-p oduct;on

the administrati n made plans to en~ourage ~eduction of crops
basic agricultural commodities:

This reduction was to be made by the

farmer ~ho in return was paid a benefit in propo tion to the~ ount
of crops not raised or ploughed under.
new idea.

Reduction of crops was not a

It had been suggested be: Jre but this ~a

the farmPrs had been pai

hE' first time

for reducing their crop productiona

The

money paid out for these benefits was to be raised from a processing
tax on the commodity.

Surpluses already in existence were bought up

and exported abroad rhen possible.

Little pigs were bought and

slaughtered and the meat given to families on relief.

The effect

hoped for was to raise the purchasing power of agricultural products
to the level of pre-war days, 1909-1914 except for tobacco when the
level was based on prices of 1921-1929 as a standard .
6

Bradford, F.

A:,

Money and Ban.king, Pt. 2, Banking,

• 416.

The act providing for this crop reduction and the benefits paid
to farmers was kno~n as the Agricultural Adjustment Act tnd it 1as
administered by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration under the
supervision of the Department of Agriculture and the President.
administration hoped b

this act that

The

urplus production c0uld be

controlled by governmehtal action and that the farmers' income could
be raised because of this.
the draft to Congress

11

President Roosevelt said in transmitting

DP-ep study and the join+; c01msel of many

points of vie, have produced a measure

hicP offers grP.at ~rom"~e of

good result-s.

I tell you frankly that it is a nev and untrod patb,

but I tell yo

wit. equel frankness that an unpreeedented condition

calls for the trial of nen means to rescue agriruJture.

If a fair

administrative trial of it is made and it does not ::_Jroduce the

ped

for results, I shall be the first to ac'mowledge it and edvisP you .• "
The objectives of the administrPtion as stated in

7

he "'ct •'ere,

"To relieve t e nl'l.tional . emergency by incree~ing agricultural p1irchasing pov, r, to raise reven e for extraordinar~ expenses ::co incurrecl by
reason o

such emergency, to provide emergency relief with respect

to agric,ltural indebte ness, to provide for the o.,..derl.· liq_1 1;fl1,+1"n
of joint stocc banks and for other p11r
Anothe

a

7

Buck,

7

~or farm r~1·er consisted of the land

and rehabili+~tion pr grRm.

plan of cro

n"'P"'. 1'

tilization

The administration felt thct no Jermanent

redu~tion ·-o ld be effective as lon~

s submar ,inal land

was used for agriculture and that it v,es unwise to lirrit production
on

ood 1 nd

wished

bile allowing

oor land to be used for production.

They

lso to give those living on this submarginal land who v:ere

unable to make a living there an opportunity to go ·her<> they v-ould h ve

a better chance.

FPrm Mortgage Problem
The problem of farm mortgages presented rE.J. difficulties to the
farmer and holder of the mortgage alike.
debt bad innreased fr ro

The total farm mortgag~

320,000,000 in 19~0.

8

Between 19?0 end

1930 it is estimatec that 450,000 full owners lost their nams 8nd
the value of farm property dropped t20,000,000,000.
increased by ?00,000.

in

9

Tenancy

The gross farm inco~P dropped from ~lt,400,

000,000 in 1920 to $9,500,000,000 in 1930, ~nci ty 1952 there had been
~n additi r l ~r p of e2,600,000,000.
0

11

Farmers, being forceo t

pay

higher prices for the prodtcts they bought than they received for
their cr ops , could not keep up the interest on their mortgages much
l ess pay anything on the principal.
which they could not pay.

Others had delinquent taxes

Most of the farm mortgage debt was concen-

trated in the trelve North Central states v.hi.ch in 1930 ri:irried 59.6
per cent of the total fArm mortgage.

Ovmers ~ho lost their farms

lost not onl y their homes but their savings of previous years v-hicb
they had put into their farmc:: and had little to show for their labor
during t hose years.
8
9
10
11

I n addition to the increase in farm mortgages,

Buck , N. s., Survey of nont.e!TIT)Or'irY economirc::,
Ihid., p. 275

Ibid., p. 273.
Ibid . , p. 273.

r-

0

84.

there nas the added burden that most of these mortgages had been
incurred ~hen Drices of farm products vere big~.

No

with pricec

f farm products down to one fourth of their 1920 ortce, the farmers
paid back

our time~ as much in mone~ value as they h d borro ed.

Land

values ha· decreased until rrost of the farr1s v ere no longer v·orth +he
~nount of the morte8ee.
From the standpoint of the creditors the farm mortgage situa~ion
Jas anything but bright.

Federal Land Banks, joint-stock lend banks,

commercial banks, rrortgage comp~ie8, insurance companies, and
individuals who had inveRted in farm 1rortgages were faced vi th +he
probler1 of having to foreclose on farms
no value to them.
invested their

hi ch , oulcl be of li +,tlA o··

'~any pe0ple, rP.tired f rmers and other~ had

ife savings in farm mortgages% protec-ti n f'or tbeir

old age i:and nm faced tr e,

roblem of losing- their saving-s.

The farmers in Io,,.a organized

PS ci

protest And t0 p event the

forced sale of t eir ho.'lle~ +o s ti~f:r mortgage cJ aimrnts.

This move-

ment spre d to others ates ·here farrrers felt that extreme measure~
must be taken to

revent their losing their homes and the s vi.rigs

they had invested in the.

This movement coming from

R

group

f

people which ordinarilly constitutes the most ls '-abiding of' 8U gro 1ps
only inte cified the seriousness of the situation.

As a result,

insurr ce comnanies led by the PrudentiRl Insvrance Company of America
dropped foreclosure proceedings against ovmer-occupied farms.
ac'io

This

was of great benefit to the farI'lers of the N rth Central

v·here farn

ortgage problems were most serious but the insurance

t8tes

companie

hel

only

q~all percentag

of it bei g hPlo by local

of the farm mortgar,es, most

ans.

Emergency Farro Mortgage At
In

rder to relieve thP. farm mortgage sit ation, C

0

reRs passed

the Emergency-FaTin-Mortgage Act on May 12, 193~, provi ing for the
refin~ncing of fann mortgages held by other$ than Federal Land Banks.
There ms

lso a re uction of interest and defernent o'f: principal

installments upon all FederaJ Land Bank loans.
required for five years.

No ,...epayment of principal

Joint-8t~ck land brncs vere +o

e volunt~r-

i lly lic;_uida ted.

The liquida~;~

of the joint-stock land

Rnks was +he be~·m1 inb of

the end of the dual system of loans to fa~mers.
t ro sets of in +i + tions to peT"form thP
questioned.

The or ·girrn

samP

v or

The wi<dom of pavjng
had been seriously

popularity of the joint-stock lA.nd banks had

diminished and the forty-six banks which had survived until 1935
were glad to get out from under the load they had been carrying.

They

had not been g·ven the same support by the Federal Farm Loan Board
as had been given to the Federal L~nd Banks and t e.ir passing v1 as
not regretted by either the borrowers, o~merR, or

ondholders.

As a result of the refinancing of farm Joans, busines8 was
stimul&tea, most of the money h ving gone to creditorR, an<l insurance
companies were said to have had a revival of confidPnce in ferm

loans.

Federal .Farm Credit Administration
In establishing the Federal Farm Credit Administration which vas
to have charge of loans to farmers, refinancing of morteages and other

phases of agricultural credit, the administration retained two of the
eYis+in~ forms of agr·cultural credit:
the Intermediate Cre it Ban R.

the Federal Land Banks and

In addition to these a bank for cooper-

atives was set up to hand e thA credit needs· f the lArger cooper t·ves
ith regional bank~ to meet the needs of other cooperativFs.

In order

to be el"gible for a loan, a cooperative association must be producer
ov er and producer con+,rolled and operated by farmer members for thei.r
mutual benefit.
The f nrth inRtitution under the Farm Credit Admini.stration

s

the Production Credi ts Corporation o:nf/branch oi' \~hich vas establis' ed
in each region and ~as to borrov, upon and discount the farmer'
notes v·ith the Intermediate Credit banks.

Farmers v ere to purcbcise

stock in their produr+ion credit associ tions and thus coulc grad,wlly
assume more and m re of the Ofnership and managewent of the ASSoci~tior;.
Loans r-ere m de for agricultuxe, purposp~ such as ?lanting_ cultivation
or harvAsting of crop8, brAe0ing of livesto~~ nr feedin ~, ~nd production of po·tlry products.

1hese loans ·ere ~ade for the period needed

to complete the farming operation being financed by usually not for
longer than a year.
There was one board of director
of the

OVAr theRe four permanen+ units

arm Credit ~dministration ~ith o e gener1l agent

act as the co-ordinator.
the credit
are to be fo

ho ias to

The Farm Credit Administration believes that

hich is extended must bP nn a business taRis if tnves+nr~
d who

the administration

v, 11

be · n+,E're-=;ted in inv sting in the bonde o-f'

In timA of emergency, credit vill be extended as

far as possible on a business 1.il·e basis and t en the burnen of relief

vlill be taken up by another agency ~sin the present instance, the

Federal Emergency Relief Administration so that the Farm Credit
Administration may confine its activities to the"business aspects
of the credit problem.
Effect of the Farm Relief Program
The farm relief

rogram as set up by the Roosevelt administration

bad much the effect of other relief legisletion in that it revived
the courage of the farmers and gave them a more hopeful outlook.
The uprisings which were held previo s to the enectme t af the
Emergency Farm Mortgage Act died dovm when the benefit checks were
passed out and the mortgage relief program got under way.

Incre se

cost of products offset the increase in the farmer's cash incoMe to
a certain extent, but there was still an improvP.mPnt over the ,revious
year.

The benefit checks provided the farmers with the fi~st real

money some of them had had for some time and gave thein the benefit
of crop insurance.
The ~oosevelt administration hoped to be able to set u
program of agricultural planning and to be 4ble to retire 50,000
surpl11R acres of submarginal agricultural land back fo

noo

forPsts, fo~age

crops, game preserves, Indian rese vations and rpcre~ti nRl ~Grilities.
They fe t that mu h of this land sh uld not have been plou~hen up
and that retiring it from agricultural use would help the situation
bes·des conserving water and timber reeources and preventing soil
erosion.
Some critics condemned the farm relief. program as being class

legi8 ation in that it provided benefits f0r a group of people but the
money to pay these benefits was collected from the country as a . hole.

12

Only nine staple products received the benefits wl1ile other agricultural
products were omitted.

Other classes equally in need of relief

n~t only did not receive it but were forced to pay higher prices
for food and thus were really penalized.

The cost of administration

was too expensive and was placed under the spoils system and not
under civil service.

This program placed a tax on the necessities

of life and did not take into consideration the ability of the person
to pay.

Another critic condemned it on the grounds that we should

not have curtailed production at a time when people were starving or
lacked other necessities of life.

15

He also contended that the A. A. A.

J

.

'I'

had not benefited the share-:-croppers but had made their condition more
di±'ficult.

On the whole, however, the Farm relief program of the

administration was as well received as other new deal measures.
Summary
During the last twenty-five years, agriculture in the United
States has shown a decided trend toward government aid and control~
This has been the more surprising since the farmers were originally
the most individualistic of the American people, made so to a great
-extent by the self-sufficing life they had lived on the frontier for
so long.

There is little doubt, however, but that the change in

economic conditions during this period has brought about this change
12
15

Buck, N. S., Survey of contemporary economics, p. 585-587.
Ibid., p. 595-401.

J

,

in the attitude of the farmers toward their government and the aid
it could give to them.
The establishment of the Federal Land Banks and the Joint-Stock
Land Banks under the terms of the Federal Farm Loan Act of 1916
follo~ed by the Intermediate Credit Banks which were established in
1925 after the enactment of the Agricultural Credits Act, marked the
beginning of a system of agricultural credit made necessary because the
Federal Reserve System did not provide investment credit for farmers.
Both the Federal Land Banks and the Intermediate credit Banks have
survived the changes madP in our banking system during the last fev
years and form an important part of the system of agricultural Credit
todAy, but the Joint-Stock Land Banlcs were liquidated accordine to
the

rovisions set forth in the Emergenc

Farm-Mortgage Act of 19t3,

ac; it was not considered ,dse nor necessary to have two sets of' banks
performing very nearly identicBl services for the same group of people.
Federal aid and control was asken for by the farmers in their
demands for some form of relief vhich ~ould providP highe~ ,rices for
their products and the McNary-Haugen Bill was passed by Congress in
an attem t to provide this relief, but was vetoed
Coolidge and President Hoover.
in

929

y both President

The Federal Farm Board \~as est'lblished

o do much the same thing as had been hoped for by the McNary-

Haugen Bill but the attempt ended in failure since prices dropped and
even the temporary boost it gave to prices prevent a needed reduction
in acreage of stable crops.
Federal ~ontrol over agriculture became a reality under the different

farm relief measures passed by Congress under the Ro sevelt Administration.
The A. A. A. which limited crop production and paid farmers a bonus
for reducing crops; the Emergency Farm-Mortgage Act v.hich refinanced
farm mortgages which were becoming burdenso~e to farmers and creditors
alike; the resettlement, rehabili ta+,ion, establishment of subsistence
homesteads, buying of marginal and submarginal lands with the plan
of letting it go back for grazing, parks, forest preserves, and game
refuges; show a greater tendency than ever before for the Federal
government to tell the farmer what to do and ho

to do it.

Most of

these plans vere welcomed by the farmers who were in serious financial
circumstances, but there was some objections to the resettlement

~d

buying of marginal and submarginal lands, since these plans invoJved
giving up homes alre dy established· and seeking new ones.

Agri.cul-

tu.ral credit agencies were concolidated under one head, the Farm
Credit Administration 'ill.Ch include~ the Federal Land Banks, Intermediate Credit Banks, and two ne¼ agencies, the Central and regional banks
for cooperatives and the Production Credit Corporat ion.
It would not be a true picture of government aid to farm8rs to
stop ri thout mentioning other aid than financial assistance ",hich
has been given du.ring this period.

The establishment of ex eriment sta-

tions, grants to agricultural colleges for carrying out certain experiments, investigations carried on by the Department of Agriculture at
Washington have all contributed to give the farmer more knowledge
of scientific farming v-hich may prove to be of even more benefit in
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the future.

Agricultural education is carried on even in secondary

schools by means of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 providing Federal
Funds for the teaching of vocational a.gric·1lture and homemaking.
There has been

R

tendency toward tenant farming in the United

States but it indicates a desire on ~he pert of the farm labo ers to
advance to farm o~nership through the means of tenant farming rather
tnan any trend toward ahsentee ovinersPip.
The

resent administration has encouraged the growth of cooperRtives

which had developed very slowly during the whole. period unde
ation.

C'on"'idf>r-

Today farmers are encouraged to help themse 1 ve~ by j

·o-

operatives either for selling products vhich they have raised or for
purchasing supplies which they

I"PPd

but cannot raise.

Except for the

California Fruit Growers' Association and certai~ cooperatives dealing
with dair/ products they have not b en SUC<'Pssful .t=1.s yet.
It is too ea,,.ly to judge the value of the relief me?R11res \'bier'
have been enacteo for the benefit of ·, agric-ul t 11-..e excer,t
they have been the means of prnviilinP" many
money they had

a, ,,.in.g

and have created

q

those years.

ffP"ffiP

They have

+0 Ray

tha+

s 'l'Tith the onJy

SPVP,,j

the h0meB of o+}ip-..s

better attitude tov,ard the gov0rnment ~nd have

improv~d condi ti ns ln general.

1~hether

we shall continue

+

use

agricultural planning as a basis for deciding our agricultural and
economic policies or whether we TI1ay later wish +,o go back t0 the former
ays of farming rem8ins to be seen.

AdministrP~ion authorities

believe 'that no farmer who has lmovm the henE>fi ts of agricultural
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planning will Tiant to go

ack to the old ways.

However,

etter years,

better crops, more prosperous times iith increased prices for agricultural products may make a great deal of Qifferen~e in thP ~t+itudP- 0~
the farmers toward these ne¥ laws e,nd regulations.
To some it may seem that the impetus tov~rd ~overnment control and
aid for agriculture came during the last few years.

But

e find the

eginning of government aid in the establishment of a. system of
agricultural credit followed by the demands for farm relief ending
in the establishment of the Federal Farm Board and the later
ments in government aid in the last fe\. years.

Perhaps an

E'

vpl p-

c'1

r

1ru

makes us depend more upon a central authority to settle problems which
we \·ould decide for ourselves in norJT1al times.

At present there is

a decided trend to ard governmental control in the manae;Pment of
farms and policies which would have been declared impossible or
socialis+ic t~enty-five ye rs a;o are eagerly accepted today.
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CHAPTER IV
PUBLIC FINANCE

One of the outstanding trends in public finance during this period
was the increasing cost of governments, national, state and 1 cal.
This vas not typical of this period alone since the cost of government
had increased steadily with few exceptions since the beginning of
our gover!JJilent.

But there was a decided increase over thi~ period.

In 1890 the cost of American governments, Federal, state and

ccal,

amounted to $855,000 in 1905 to tl,570,000,000; in 1915 to ~5,919,000 1
000; in 1925 to $10,263,000,000; in 1929 to $15,048,000,000
,,
?
in 1932 to ~10,469,200,000.-

F.igure

and

for the total cost of govern-

ments are not avaihible after this year b11t the emergency relief
measures adopted by the Feder~l government after 19~5 in~reased the
expen itures of th'1t government g:reatly.

1'he total cost of the

Feieral government, for gene~al and relief expenditures in JQ5~
t07,575,s 5,166.
9

5

5

'Ihe genera

as

i crease in total expenditures bet1ee

and 1952 v.·as more than 600 per cent.
There were many c~uses for this increase in the cost o

ents.

govern-

In the first place thP increasing cost of living had forced

the goverrnnent to pay higher selaries t

their em:r_)lo:reef',.

It " s

I Shultz, Tl'· J. AmP"'i."1:m nuhlic f':in.::ivice J:1.nd taxatirm, rev. ed. r- 18
.2 U. S. Dept. af Commerc-"" Bure 11 of forp.-i 0h and do,,,estic commerce.
Statis+.ical abstract. 1935. n. 0 04
5 World a.lmanac and Book of facts. 1936. p. 294
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increase in price.

'1 here w s a demand on the part of the people for

more and more servic s to be furnishPd by the governments and a
general tendency n the part of the governments to take over more and
more services which had formerly been taken care of privately or had
not been necessary under a simpler form of living.

The mooment of

pPople f om the country to the city made our civilization more comp ex
d increased the number of
So e of the

ervices needed from thP goverrurent.

ervices •hich have been taken o er by municipal govern-

ments and vrhich have comtri buted to the increasing cost of g VE'rnmPnt
are fire and policP protPnt·0n, parks and othe

f0rms of rec

·mproved methods in education, paved streets, heR.l th protection,
san htion and social welfare,

State expenses have increased lare;ely

ecause of expenditures for roads and hi;;h1•·ays v·hich h ve oeen TTll3.de
necessary by increased use of the

itomobile for transportati n.

Not only has the state bi il t highv·ays but it has furnished mone:r to
the local communities to encourage them to build highv-'ays, in some
cases practically tak"ng over the building of them.
of schools and state aid to local commn.nities fo-

Stat8 support

support of their

schools has been an important item of state expenditures although the
per cent of net expenditures for schools decreased from 4-0 per cent
in 191~ to 27.5 per cent in

950. 4

The amount of money did not decrease

but a large proportion of the state expenditures was spent for highways.
4

The increase in national expenditure"' is e sily accounted for

Shultz, ,...

.J., American nublic finance and taxation, rev. ed.

p.
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by the cost of the World 'far.

Expansion of civil functione of the

Federal government such as the establishment of the Department of
Labor as an independent basis in 1915 and the l?ederal Trade Commission
in 1914 have added to the cost of government.

Federal aid to the states

for educ~ t ion and for high1ays, Federal aid to agriciltire and other
similar aids increased the cost of t1e FPderal

overnment.

D ,~ing

rPcent· yPrirs the relief expendi turee nade by the Federal governnent
and necessitated by the industri~l depression 1~ich hcd throv,n so
many out of \"Ork increased Federal expenditures greatly.

['.orre o·"

these expenditures were in the form of lonns which , ·ere to be • aid
back over a period of year~, but nevertheleRs they still i~rreased
the expenditures during 19~5, 19~4, 1955 and c0ntri uted gre0tl: to
the government' s deficit.
Increase in Public Debt
The public debt, locRl, state and nationRl increased over this
period of years in much the same fashion as the expenditures did.
In 1912 the total debt of the United StateB, national, loc· 1 :md Rtate
5
vras ~4,851,000,000 ; in 1922, $?9,310,000,000; in 1929, f·30,ooo,ooo;
in 195? , $59 , 822 , 004 , 000 ; 6 The Federal d-ctbt increased from ~1,028,000,
000 in 191? to :!1'19,487 , 000,000 in 1952;

the close of 1955 .

and to <t·2s, 701,167 ,000

State debts incre~sed from

to $2,560,958 , 000 et the close of 1952.
5
6
7
8
9
10

7

~54e,ooo,ooo

8

at

in 1912

9

10

Shultz , V: . J . , American public finance and taxation, rev. ed. p. 118.
Buck , N. s., Survey of rontemporary economics, p. 727.
Shul tz , 11 . J . , American 1Jublic finance '1.Ild ti1.r tion, rev. ed. p. 58.
u. s. Dent . of Commerce. Statistical bstract of the U.S ., 1956. p. 200.
Shultz Vv . J. American public finance and taxation, rev. ed. p. 58.
,
.
U. S. Dept
. of, Commerce. Bureau of f ore1.gn
anct' d omesl,ic commerce.
st~tistical absLr ct of the U. S . 1956, p . 215.
L '
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Increasing Interest in Governmental Affairs
With the increase in expenditures and in indebtedness and a
corresponding need for an increase in

ev nues to ~eet the increesing

expenditures, there ,as an awakened interest on the part of the people
in knowing for .-hat the government t·as spending the money.

At th""

becrinnine of the century the United Statec was the only im~ortant
nation without a budget.
goverrIJT1ental finance.

There v,as no interest in the subject of

The Secretary of the freasury

as reqtlred to

compile departmentRl requests for appropriations in a Book o~ Fstimated
v·hich was

resented to Congress.

However it

as lnflated al'lcl did

not bind spending agencies to any definite amounts.

Later t~e heads

of the age"lcies submitted modified estimates and lobbied ,1vitb the
CO!TII'littees until they were approved.

Thee were more than t elve

c mmittees vorking independently ~f one another each reno ting seDarate
appropriation b:,i-11s to be passed at irregular intervals.
no correlation bet,· een the committees.
ov;n good .

'I here -r·as

Instead e ch -·or"ked for its

Congressmen ~ere active in the interests of thei~ ronsti-

tuencies and worked to get as m ch as possible

t of the "porl{ b rrel"

le:islation of that time .
State governments

ere no better off.

Some legislatures did not

vote appropriations for all necessary ~urJoses at each reguler session
but permitted the making of expenditures on blanket authorizations
hich ,·:ere often many years old.
enacted , they were sel dom

When appropria .ions vrrere regularly

receded by a general revien- of tlu ftde ' s
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expenditures , needs , or i ncome requirements .

Requests came from

spendi ng agencies at any and all times during the legislative session .
These re uests were referred to committees and then passed by the
legi s l ature without reference to the final totals .

Log-rolling

procedure was used for voting bills for purely local purposes.
Lobbyi ng on the parts of heads of spending agencies was necessary in
or der to i nsure

assage of their bills.

A summary of money voted

could not be obtained until the legislature adjourned .
there Tas no generQl audit of state finances.

In many states

The governor had veto

power over appropriations but was not expected to make any previo s
esti mate of expenditures or to defend his estimates.
Local finances had improved to some extent over the extravagant
and wasteful measures used in large cities during the days of the
Tweed Ring and other similar organir"ltions, but there v,as little systemati c procedure in voting appropriations or comprehensive planning.
Taxpayers were v.i thout reliable information or figures regarding
governmental costs.

Increasing tax rates were not adequately explained.

There was no v,ay of knowing ahead of time hov much money rould be spent
or whether there Tould be a surplus or a deficit.

Political exped-

i ency dictated expenditures and when available revenues of the government di d not cover the outlay as was frequently the case, local
authori t i es-borrowed money by issuing long term bonds to pay current
bills thus poling up more indebtedness.
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Development of Bud 5 eting Procedur
A fe' a thorities sew the evils of this syst""m and the need for
improvement int e r·nancial procedure of the American gove nments.
They felt the need of a budget.

Bureaus of Municipal Research ¥ere

organized to study the financial procedure, organization and management of city governments.

The New York Bureau of Municipal Research

established in 1906 vras the oldest of these.
a study of local budgetary needs.

It immediately b""gan

In 1qo7 it published "Making a

municipal budget 11 which cleal t especially vi th New York City exoendi tures
for heal th administrfl.Lion and showed the necessi t~- of a bur1
·outcome of this

V'aS

Ei.

he

the immediate application of systemetic budge+in 5

methods in NPvT York City.

This marked a new era in our governmental

affairs and Neir Y0.,.k City becam~ a 1 bor'ltory
ation giving an opportunity toed

in

financiel administr-

ate the vhole country in the sitnifi-

cance of the budget ano other modern fiscal methods.
The lrrgest eingle contribution to the promotion of public interest
in the budget system and improved financial administration vas made
by President Taft's Commission on Economy and Fff-~ienc~

hicv ~as

organi7~d in 1910 under the chairmanship of Frederick A. Cleveland of
the Ner York Bureau of Municipal Research.

After tv-o yeA.,..S 0f study

this commission dre-r up a report on "The need for a national budg t"
~hich President Taft sent to Congress vith a message of ~pproval on
June 27, 191?.

Although nothing was done at this time about

national

budget and subsequent budget messages ,ere ignored by Congress, never-
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theless this started

movement in that direction which resulted in

the passage of the Natiorn:11 Budget and Accounting Act nine years la.ter.
The work of the Taft Commission hc1d a much more immediate effect
upon the states.

Several legislatures established commissions of

economy and efficiency to conduct studies of their administrative
organization and methods.

In a few years more than ·half of the states

had provided for such commissions.

California and Wiscons:i.n took

the lead by enacting in 1911 la·S providing for some budgetary ::.:irocedure.

Other states foll

legislation

ed suit until today every statP rs some

rovidin~ for a budget although in many cases it 1

satisfactory.

t

Seven states, California, Louisiana, Maryland, Mass-

achusetts, Nebraska, New York, and West Virginia have ena<>ted constitutional amendments providing for a budget.

Indiana, Ioqa, Wassachusetts,

Nev Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio and V shington have passed lm s providing
for budgetary methods for all local governments, city, county, and district, vithin the jurisdiction of the state.
Ci ty governments have also experimented ri th a budget.

Ne>"

York City had its budgetary ::--rocedure feirly v.ell 1.orked out by 1912.
The i ntroduction of the city manager form of government aided in the
establisrunent of budgets for cl ties.
of government

Ci ties

V'i

th strong mciyor form

lso found it fairly easy to ef~a lis~ a b,dget system.

Corrurission government cities established budgetary methods ·ith
varyi ng degrees of succes.

County governmAnts in many case8 ~aopte.d

the budget system.
The National Budget and Accounting Act was passed June 10, 1921
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and the national government followed the example set by many states
and cities in putting · ts financial affairs on a sounder and more
economi cal be.sis.

This act placed the respo sibility upon the

President for su mitting to Congress each year a complete budget for
national governmental expenses.

It established a Bureau of tbe

Budget under a Director of the Budget to serve i;s a staff agency in
preparing thP budget for the President.
accounting offi~e under
General.

A.n

It also created a general

independent officer kno n as the C0mptroller-

Each h 1se consoli0a ed committees f0r handling apnr0p iations.

State legisl tures -were not so vdlling to place pov:er
of the executive in regard to the budget$

;r,

~n's

A Board of Commiscinners

consisting of the governor and certain 8dministrative officiBls usually
made up the budget but the governor did not have the sa:rN· pov er that
the President had.

In

ities it ~a

easier to make the compromise

in making the executive responsible for the preparation of the budget
since the change in the form of cit 1 government to a city manEger or
a strong mayor form tended to pl8ce more power in the hands of' the
executive.
T day the gener l trend of thougrt and practice in the United
States is away from the idea that the budget should be determined as
to maximum amounts as well as formulated br the executive.

Recent

budgetary legislation not only in nation9l but in many states and local
governments leave the legislative body practically free to modify
either up ardor downward the budgetary proposals of the executive

especiallu if sufficient incom~ is provided to meet authorized expendit res.

The general concensns of opin'on today is that the e-ecutive

shoulc bA.ve control of the formuletion and the execu+ion of the budget
~bile the legisl ture shoul~ dominate in the determination of amounts
in the

dgets and should have an independent check on its execution.

The futures cces~ of the b dget ~~11 depend to a lerge degree upon
the ¥idespread adoption of administrative structures and methods
hich ill give the execu+ive a1thority over the ~anage~ent of -arious
governmental services and ~lso upon the establisb~ent 0f legir

tive

organiz tio~ and ?roced re ·hich rill ~errnit a tho~ough an~
consider~tion of the budget before it is authnrized and an e~fective
rPvie

of it as executed.

To

certain extent ve have acc0mplished

this sincf> in both ste.te and national affairs as well as in tl:ie cities
the appropriations bills are discuss i openly on the floors of the
legislat re, of Congress, or

n the council meeting~.

~here r~rrerly

it v1as impossible to knor until after ards hov much money v.as being
appro r·ated in any giv0n session no

tris informaticn is given ahead

of time through budget messages, dehates in lPgiSlPtur-e ~r ron ress,
and in the notices of passa

,e

0f bills.

The attitude of the people to~ard buoge+s and g vernmenta
finances h s changed.

Tod ~· the President's bud et mPSS ge to Con ·ress
0

is printed in full in thf> leading metr"nn i+pn papers and co'l1.TTlented
u on by s~alle.r pa ers.

It is the subject of editorial co!llI"en+ R~d of

great interest to the people as a whole.

1 he s~me interest is sho n
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tm-,ard state and municipal budgets.
how mucli money is being spent, for
sources of ..,..evenne i.+ is

r1

rived.

times seems as if the only interP.~
especially of salaries of

p11

PeoplP

re interested in kn v,,ing

hat it i~ ~pent and from

hat

Durin- de9ression years it SOJ'lPta~en is in reduc+ion of expenditures

lie o+'fic' .,,ls,

u+ the generE>l trend is

toward a greater interest in public expenditures and in enabling the
governments to get more value fr:n money S)ent than was possjble under
the former system.
Ne\i Sources of Revenue

Tbe people of the United StatEs are becoming interested not nly
in vhat the government is spending but also in the sources of revenue
to lighten the tax burden on-certain classes of society.

Nev· taxpeyers

associations, resolutions and activities of farm and trade organizations,
multiplication of tax investigating bor·es both public and private,
tPe growing volume of reports, studies and recorr.mendations ¥hich
represent the result of their findings and the platform 0f political
parties and statements of candidates for office all show ~lie in~reesi~g
interest v,rich the public at large in tak ng in this ma ter.

A

survey

of the letters \'Tritten to newspapers in the columns representing public
opinion sho~s that a large per ~ent arP on some phase o~ e0vern.~ert~1
finance.

No longer can poli +,icians use i=>xc1..·ses to ex)lain t, x increases.

The peo le are becoming tax conscious and demand facts.
One result of tbi., increasing intere::=1t in taxation has been the

attempt on the part of

egi la+ures and of Congress t0 tap ne
0

of reserve and thereby broaden the tax base.

so,rces

The general property tax
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for local and state purposes had outgra~n its usefulness and since
property was no longer the chief source of weal th a tax on it vras
no longer a fair and equitable tax.

Newer forns of weal th ;,·ere

either untaxed or able to escape taxation.

The trend of the aggreg~te

tax burden is closely correlated with the tread of total ~overl'lf!lental
expenditures but not identical since the total govern_mental expenditures exceeded the aggre ·ate tax collections of the country by a
substantial mar in every year.

Revenues from sources other than

taxation such as special assessments or charges; eqrning~ ~: Dublic
service enterprises and miscellaneous non-tax recei,.:>ts.

"8

t '"tls,

Feder'3.l, state end locHl amounted to t..;2,259,000,000 in 1915 or ~23.()0
.
er ca ita and to :tpl0,500,000,000 in 1930 or

,8L1.00

per ca)ita.

ll

The shift in em hasis fr~m the general ,ropcrty tax to other
forms of taxation is shown by the fact that in 1913 8~.~ per cent
of all state and local taxes c?-me from thif solITCP., while it has
l?
decre8sed to 74 per cent in 1950.
Th"' gener _1 :rropertu· tAX is still
the main

source of revenue for local purposPS but the Qtates have

been using other sources of revenue for support and in some cases
are co sidering doing away with the general property tax for state
taxation.

Motor vehicle license tax ru1d gasoli~e taxes became

inportant during this period.

In practically al~ cases they have been

earmarked for use in building improved highways.

Inheritance and

estate taxes were prevalent in many states before 1910, and while
11

President ' s research committee on social trends, Recent social trends
in the United States, p. 1333.
12 Ibid., p. 1369.
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the Federal government had had inheritAnce taxes previous to this time,
expecially during wars, it was not until the v11 orld \1ar that the present
Federal estate tax law was passed.

Rhode Island passed the first

combination inheritance and estate tax in 1916.

1he present trend

is a·ay f!:"om the inheritance tax and touards an estate tax as it
is more easily administered.
Income Tax
The modern income tax movement in the United States was begun in
Wisconsin with the passage of an income tax law in 1911 afLer ten
years of struggle.

Other states had had income tax laws bef0re ihis

but they were poorly ad.ministered or defective and really amounted
to very little in the form of revenue.

½isconsin's success was vatched

by others for several years before they passed similar laws.

In 1917,

Delaware, Massachusetts, Missouri, and Montana passed income tax
la. s as did New York and North Dakota in 1919.
had income tax lavrs.

In 1929 fifteen states

Today the general trend is tov ards a greater

use of the income tax on the part of the states.

Iviany states have

passed income tax laws during the past few years and others are seriously
contem lating their adoption.
as a form of state revenue.

The i~come tax is gaining in importance
However, the wealthie~ states find it

more successful than those states which do not have as great wealth.
The Federal Income tax law was passed in 1915 after an amendment
to the Constitution made it
personal incomes.

ossible for the Federal government to tax

Previous income tax lavis had been repealed or declared
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unconstitutional.

The law passed in 1915 was revised in 1916, and

The revenue from this tax, of course, varies with the pros-

1918.

perity of the times.

The 1952 revenue for the Federal government

was one-half of the 1930 revenue because of the reduction in the income
of the country as a "\''hole.

This meant

revenue loss of

1,000,000,000.

Motor vehicle license taxes and gasoline taxes did not become
important until recent years.
tax in

Ne¥' York h~d a motor vehicle license

901 and all states had some form of a tax for motor vehicle

licenses in 1910.
fuel tax law.
such a law.

Oregon was the first state to pass

1his was in 1919.

Ten yea s late

8

m tor vehicle

all sh e

pt>C

'Today this tax <1nd the motor vehicle license t8.X are

important in the state tax structure since the revenue fr0m these
taxes provides improved highways for our use.

1he increa ed use of

the automobile has made these improved high~ays necess8ry ~nd in turn
has ?~ovided for their mainte ance in the revenue derived from the
taxes made possible by this increased use.

To this extent these b o

taxes have relieved the state ' s financial burden si~ce if it 1ere not
for the revenue gai·c1ed from th m, oth€-r taxes or other revenm, would
be nec essary to construct and ma .ntain the high, ays , hich our modern
civi.lization demands.

The ~ederal government in 1955 pcSsed a one

cent gasoline tax but it probably will not bee. permanent tax since
there is

A

strong feeling on tne part of some authorities th8t this

tax rightly belon~s to the state.
Federal Business Tax
Another form of tax used during this period to produce more
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revenue and to equalize the tax burden to a greater extent than had
been possible before was the Federal business tax.

The Federal

Corporation income tax was passed in 1907 and merged -~th the Federal
income tax in 1915.

It was as much the result of the distrust of

big business on the part of the Feder"ll eovernment as a desire for
more revenue.

In 1917 the rates v1'ere raised and it v'as supplemented

by an excess profits tax.

In 1918 the rates were raised again and an

additional ,-ar profits tax imposed.

This made eighty per cent a

minimum tax for one year on those classes of corporation income designated as a

11

war profit. 11

A one-half per cent tax was levied on the

C4pital stock of all corporations in 1918.
between 1917 and 1952.
an

These taxes were reduced

In 1921 the excess profits tax was abolished

the CBpital stock taxi-as droppP.d in 1925.

In 1952 the income

tax rate was increased in 15 3/4 per cent.
Sales taxes have been levied by many states beginning with
Connecticut in 1921.

Today many states v-hich do not have a sales

tax are considering its adoption.
in the rates.
sales tax:

Others are considering an increase

There are two general trends of thought reg rding the

one thet it puts the burden on the man of small income since

it places a tax on the necessities of life and he undoubtedly spends
a greater per cent of his income in pauing this tax than does the man
of larger income; the other that it gives everyone an opportunity to
pay something to\ards the support of the government, is more equiteble,
and that the lo~ salaried man will not pay out too greqt a per cent
of his income.
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The Federa

government levied amusement taxes during the war and

again in 1952 as an attempt to gain more revenue.
t ·o cents on bank checks

A Federal tax of

as levied in 1952 but expired in 1954 and

was not renewed.
The general trend in taxation has been towards a broader tax base
and a more e ui tElble distri. bution of the tax burden.
economic conditions have made this nPcessary.

Ch~nging

In 1915 the revenue

of the F ederal government v:as derived from customs duties, 48 per cent; 15
excise tax on liquor 34 per cent; and an excis~ t x on to ar~
per cent m.king a total of 93 per cent indirect t2xes.

of 11

In l~~O

per cent of t~e Federal government's revenue was derived from the
income tax and only 34 per

ent from indirect taxes.

The Federal

eYric:e tax on lisuor v'as abolished during the days of nationfll prohibition.

In 1915 82 5 per cent of all state anc local taxes was

derived from the general property .tax.
74 per cnet.

In 1950 +ms hAd dropped to

The fact that the loc~l governments still derive most

of their revenue from the general property tax is responsible for this
percentage remaini~g as high ~sit did.
New state taxes in practically all instances have been state
wide end st8te administered.

This has left the loc 1 government

dependent upon the general property tax to a gre~t extent.
this situation three methods have been used.

1o relieve

A part of the proceeds

of state-administered taxes has been distributed bac'- to the localities
15

President's research committee on sociPl trends.
trends in thP Uni+ea States, p. 1569.

Recent social

..
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on the basis of origin, collection, property assessments, etc.
Subsidies and grants-in-aid have been made as in the case of education
a.nd state governments have assumed a portion of the burden of supporting certain local functions such as the building of highvays.
State Control Over Local Finances
There has also been a movement on the part of the states to have
more and more control over local finances.

As early as Civil War

days the states were beginning to realize that local assessment of
property with no state supervision often led to competitivP
aluation and inequalities.

nder

Viith the grm,th of ra::.lroads anc

public service corporations after the Civil ViL.r, state boards of corporate assessment were created in order to deal with the problems of
taxation involved.

In 1891, Indiana established a commission ~hich

proved to be the forerummer of the mcrern tax commission.

This Indiana

Board of Tay Commissioners was responsible for the equ lization of
local assessments, the direct

ssessment of certain types of public

utilities and the supervision of the work of local assessing officials.
In 1915 29 states ha.d tax commissions or their ec:uivalent but only

5

of them possessed supPrvisory powers over local taxing officials and
only 11 could order reassessments.

1.1.

At the close of 1951 - every

state in the union except Idaho bad some central state body or department
with the authority o-f' a tax commission.
14

In 41 states the tax commission

Presj dent' s research committee on social trends.
in the Un:i ted States, p. 1280.

Rece11t social
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or a corresponding agency had supervi"ling powers over local taxing
officials and in 55 states they could order reasse sment un<ler certain
conditions.

In 56 states the tax commissions either ma.de the state

equ:-ilization directly or v·as represented through its members on equalizing boards.

In 59 states the tax corn.mi sion was responsible for

assessing at leest certain types of public utility property.

In many

states the tax coI!l.mission or department is responsible for the direct
adJuinistration of s_ecial taxes such as inheritance taxes, persJnal
income taxes, gasoline taxes, generals les taxes and motor
license taxes.
a pArt o~ sta+

YPlu.ClP

The Jro ·ng tendency on the part of the stat
0

oministPred taxes to relieve the situation in local

communities such as

istri uting back to the localities a pert of

the tax, granting subsidies o

grants-in-aid to the local communities

such as for education, health, fig protection, etc., or to ta~e over
some functions formerly purely locE'l as the buildi~p; 0f hi~hways is
only another example of state supervision of local finances.

The

cash basis lav operati gin Kansas, North Ca:'."olina 1 s reviev of local
issuing of bonds are other instances of the state's intrusion in~o
what wee formerly considered matters of local concern.
states uniform system

In many

of eccounting are suggested or rec.uired in order

that state audit of local finances may be mrde more e~sily and a
com;i?,rison of the revenue and ex1enses of one county or city with another
be morP c rrectly estimatP~.
Beginning vd. th the years 1955-55

V'

hen the government expenses,

especially for the Federal government, were moun ing because of the
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need of emergency relief measures, there has come to be an interest in
economic planning and in the construction of public works during the
time of economic depression v·hen labor and materials are cheap and
interest rates are lower.

Another advantage to this plan is that

government aid can be given to the unemployed.
Summary
During this period there has been an increase in the cost of
all governments, lo~al, statP and national,
ing increase in the debts

ogether with a correspond-

f these governments.

This in~rer~p in the

cost of governments has brou~ht a½out one of +he most
trends of the ~eriod in the ~akened interest of the peoole in our
governmen

and its cos+.

Out of this interest has rnme a demand that

the governmental funds be economically end adequately administered
and that the tax burden be equalh :d to meet the needs of our ch·rngi"r1g
ecrmo'!liC' life.

As

8

rAsul t t'"lday, pParly e--ery f0rm of r:overnrner:.t

operates nn some form of a bud~et and thP-re is ' reR.l in+erest, in these
budgets

hich today are printed in the large nevspapers Rnd commented

on by others.

In the attempt to broaden the tax base and toe ualize the tax
burden, nev- taxes have been developed and the search for still newer
forms of revenue continues.

The most important change in Federal

taxation has been the shift from indirect taxes as the chief source
of r~venue to a direc+ tax, the tax on personal incomAs.

Since the

income tax fluctuates with the changes in the business cyrle, a
search for some means of avoiding this is bein~ made.

TaxBtion of

..

g vernment secttr· tie , now exempt from taxation, is urged in orrlPr
that a large part of the income of some of our people may n t escape
taxatio •

In state t xation, the introduC'+i,.m of the motor vehicle

license tax, the gasolinP tax, the personal income tax, the sales
tax, ad the spread of inheri. 'l11ce and PState taxes has lessened +he
dependence of the ~tate on the genercl

roperty tax although this

tax is still being used by 1 ('Ql governments as their chief source of
income.

Since nev taxes are state wide and state administered in most

cases, there has been a movement on the part of state gove~n~Pnts to
turn some of this revenue back to the local governments ei+

""he

form of returned taxes, subsidies or g ants-in-aid, or in bl.kine; over
some function which formerly

as considered of local interest only.

The Federal government has grad ally increased its stnervisinn
over the affairs of st tes and lac 1 governments.

This has been done

mainly by subsidies and gran+s-in-aid ~hich have carried vith them
restrictions requiring the appropriation of a like sum of money by
the state or locPl government benefiting from the aid, or that certain
conditions be met

efore the money is received.

This control has

been increasing slo ly during this peri0d, but ha~ been morP ,erked
during.the past few years when Federul Qid fo,.. relief ~nd for building
projects has been eRgerly sought regardless of the fact that its
acceptance has meqnt increased Federal supervision and control.
In much the srune ~ay the states h

VP

in~,..eesed their control over

local functions, some of them such as the building of highrnys having
been taken over almost entirely by tbe states.

State aid fo,.. scho

has been sought and states are rated according to the amount of state
aid extended to local schools especially in the poorer districts.
Some wish to see state aid and control extended still further, including especially the fields of health, police protection, and law enforcement in general.

The growth of tax commissions has aided in the extension

of state control over local finances and taxes.

Uniform accounting

systems which have been established in many states , a cash basis law
operating in one state, and state review of local assessment of property
or of local bond issues are other forms of extension of state control
over local finances.
There has been an increasing· interest in long time planning for
government building during the past few years.

Many people f eel that

this will solve problems of l abor and unemployment as well as giving
the state on opportunity to take advm tage of low cost of wages and
materials during ti~es of depression.

If the present interest

increases and materializes into r eal plans another emergency may find
us prepared to provide for such building.

CHAPTER V

LABOR PROBLEMS

Labor problems in the United States are closely connected with
the general s·o cial and economic situation of the country.

To a

great extent all of our problems are, but perhaps labor's problems
are more so.

In 1910, there were several factors which made f or

CfIB:nging economic conditions, which in turn brougTlt new problems or
made more intense the problems which they already had to face and
which had arisen out of former conditions$

The dispppearance of the

fr ee western land which had been so plent iful during the previous
century had closed one opportuni t y for advancement on the part of
American labor.

The introduction of the machine into agricult ure had

freed many men who f ormerly had been employed on the home farm and
who now naturally drifted into the citi es to compete in industry for
jobs.

The wider use of t he machine in industry threw many people out

of jo sand aithough some of them adapted themselves and became absor bPd
in new indus tries, still many of them were not able to readj us t themselves to a changing economic world.

I mmigration from Europe continued

and these people to a great extent remained in t he cities looking for
industrial jobs.

Their pres ence was more of a menance than the influx

of Americans from the farms, since the immigrants had lower standards

of living and vould work for less money than that on which Americans
could maintain a living.

At the same time, the increasing cost of

living caused both baloring and professional men and women to be
concerned as to how they were to maintain their former standards of
living if wages and salaries did not advance.

There was even a demand

on the part of the people for a higher standard of living than they
had known up to that time.

They wanted better homes, better clothes,

batter education for themselves and their children , more and hi gher
cl ass amusements , and leisure time in which to enjoy these increased
opportuniti es.
These increased wants caused a demand for shorter hours of labor ,
. and an increase in wages.

These demands had been made from t i me to

t i me by the American Federation of Labor which was organized in 1881
after the decline of the Knights c _ Labor.

Its pl:l:rpose was to unite

the various labor unions fo r mutual assi$tance, to obtain legislation
favorable to the interests of ·the working classes and to use all
possible means to remedy abuses from which the workers suSfer and to
improve their condition.
Reduction i_n hours - Increased Wages
The advent of the World War placed labor in a more favorable
position .

Since there was a .~ carcity of labor it was easier for them

to bargain for their demands.

Except for the -bui ding trades few had

been successful in obtaining the eight-hour day before 1914.

During

the war 5, 500 ,000 1orkers received this concession from their employers.
And while there was a reaction toward a longer day during the 1921-22
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depression, the business recovery of 1923 put the eight-hour day back
into use.

By 1929 nearly all organized trades had won not only the

eight-hour day but also the fo rty-four hour week.

In some industries

the five day week plan was tried out at this time.

Henry Ford announced

its adoption in his pl ants in 1926, and other industries seriously
considered it.

There was no reduction of wages and the company found

that there was no loss in production.

The unemployment whi ch followed

in the wake of the depression after the Stock market crash of October,
1929, put an end to all demand for shorter hours and increased wages
until the time of the N. R. A.
Restriction of Immigration
During the war the problem of immigration was not serious since
it was practically impossible for immigrant s to leave their homes and
come to this country, but after t he war they came in large numbers .
America had been advertised for ao long as
11

11

the Promised Land" and

the place of opportunity" and had thought of her self in that light

that i t was difficult to adopt a new pl an wi th regard to the needs
of her o~m people and of the immigrants.
passe

I mmigration laws had been

before 1910, the first one being passed in 188 2 and followed

by other laws.

These in general provided for keeping out physical,

moral, a.nd mental

undesireables ; prohibited the importation of contract

l aborers; and increased the head tax.on immigrants.

A

literacy test

f or immigrants was passed in 1916 excluding all aliens who could not
read some language if they were physically capable of doi ng so, but
i t was not very successful in limiting immigration.

In 1921, a percentage or quota law was passed restricting the num
ber of admissable aliens entering the United States in any one year to
three per cent of the foreign born persons of that nationality
resident in the Uni ted States in 1910.

'l'he act of 1924 further

restricted immigration by placing the quota at two per cent of the
foreign born population of the United States in 1890.

'Ims law was

appli cable to all countries except those in the Western hemisphere
who were not restricted.

It

as designed not only to limit immigration

but also to provide for a more pQsi ti ve selection of those i1·ho could
b~ easily assimilated into our national life and whose stand rd s of
living were not dangerously below that of our American wage earners.
In March, 1929, President Hoover issued a proclamation making
effective the "national origins" clause of the 1924 act which provided
for further restrictions on immigration.

The total annual immigration

was reduced to 154,000 of which not less than 125,000 were from
Northern and Western Europe.

Immigration f rom Southe~n and Eastern

Europe was reduced in many cases as much as 80 per cent . · Preference
was given to unmarried children under t wenty-one years of age and very
close

elatives of citizens of the United States .

This was for the

purpose of reuniting families part of whom had already been admitted.
Immigrants skilled in agriculture were also given preference.

This

was a concession to labor since it not only kept out those who would
compete with American labor for industrial j obs , but provide~ for more
agricultural workers , thus keeping the price of f ood down.

In spite
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of these restrictions, excepti ons were made and the number of immigrants
coming in was greater than was to be expected .
which

Mexican immigration,

as not restri cted, increased and there was some agitation to

bring the countries of the Western Hemisphere under the· quota law.

The

American Federation of Labor urged this, but those who hired cheap
Mexican labor and the agriculturalists of the Pacific Southwest opposed
it.

Chinese immigration was prohibited in 1882 f or a period of ten
years and permanently prohibited in 1904 except for officials of the
Chinese government; teachers; students ; merchants; travelers ; loborers
coming to join l awful ¥aves, children or parents , or to claim property

of debts; and the wives, children and parents of these classes.

A

gentleman' s agr eement v. as entered into with Japan in 1907 restricting
the immigrat ion of J apanese laborPrs to this country to those who
rere coming to resume a formerly acquired domicile, to join a parent,
wife or children already res i ding here, or to assume active control
of an already acquired f arming interest.

The Japanese exclusion act

was included in the Immigr a t ion Act of 1924, which excluded all those
who were ineligible to citizenship in the United Sta tes.

Thi s act

has been severely criticized by many people since if Japan had been
included in the quota, onl y 146 immigrants could have entered in any
one year and we could have kept out the undes-ireabl e i mmigr a tion without
causing loss of international goodwill and could have saved the pride
of the independent sovereign nation which has general ly been accepted as
a world po er.
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This restriction on immigration favored labor in two ways.

By

cutting down the potential labor supply and keepint out large numbers
of undesireable workers who would work for lower wages than Americans
would, it enabled labor to keep the wage scale up, and by giving preference to agricultural workers, the price of food and other agricultural
products was kept down.
Women In Industry
The increasing cost of living and the general insistence upon
higher standards of living has forced more women into industry of
all kinds.

From the .early days of the cotton mills in the Hni 4 -fd

States, women had worked in industry but they did not take the place
of men nor compete rith them for jobs to the extent that they have
since the beginning of this century.

In 1910 one fifth of all gain-

fully employed persons in the United States were females. 2
the ~orld War, the scarcity of men led more vomen

During

to enter the field

of industry and in 1920 eight and one-half millions of women were
gainfully employed.

5

In 1950 t wenty-two per cent of the gainfully

employed were women. 4
Womeh have invaded nearly all fields of industry even those
formerly considered to be the special province of men.

The only

occupations not open to them are those for which they are physically
unfitted to enter such as the building trades,. steel manufacture, and
coal mining.

They have gone into business, manufacturing, wholes ale

and retail work, and into the professions.
attracts many.

Domestic service still

They became interested in some fields during the World

Watkins, G. s.,
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ar when there was a scarci ty of men to f ill positions .

I n other

fi elds they have fo rged their way ahwad because of special i nterest .
Vi omen I s sal ari es are in general lo 1,er than those paid to men for

the same work.

Nevertheless, the fact that they compete with men

for jobs has caused many to feel during times of depression and unemployment, that womentshould be discouraged from working i n industry so
as to make jobs f or men who had families to support.

There is no

evi dence to support this theory since many women are self-supporting
and others have dependents.

The few women who work for the experience,

or t he little extra money have brought criticism on the wbol

~s

of women wor kers and have contributed to keepint the general ,«age
sea.le down .
Minimum Wage Laws
This =.ow standard of wages f r, r women led to an agitat ion for
mini mum wage l aws.

Massachusetts passed the first minimum ¥age law

in 1912 , an d by 1925 sixteen states and the District of Columbia
had unconsti t uti onal and some states repealed their laws.

Sixteen

states had minimum wage l aws in effect in 1955 , but the depression
had f or ced women ' s

a ges dm·n until in Apri l , 1955 , thirty per cent of

over 8000 full t i me ,.,omen workers in eastern Pennsylvania cities were
r eceiving l ess than $E, 00 and 85 per cent less than ~10,00 a week .

5

Only the minimum ~age provi si ons of the N. R. A. codes , ere able to
r aise wo!Ilen' .s wages above starvati on l evels.
5

Daugherty,
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Child Labor
Child
la

'S

ahor became enough importance duxing these years that

vere passed regulating the number of hours and the conditions

under which cb ' ldrPn might work.

Age li~·ts

ere specifiAd in somP

st tes v·hilP others required that certain educ-"'tional qualifications
be fulf lled first.
stefldily decreasing.

The number of children gainfulJy employed is
The number has dropped from 1,990,?25 in 1910

to 1,06 ,~E8 in 1920, and 667,118 in 1950.
la•· passe

6

A Federal child lPbor

in 1916 v.·as declEred unconstitu+ionaJ in 1918 rm the grounds

that the interstete commerce clause of the act could not
to prevent child labor rithin the respective states.

e ·nvoked

Four of the

nine judges dissented and all agreed that child labor is evil and
that civilized countries must put limitations on the right to employ
children in mines and fcctories.

An

amendment to the Consti tt1L ·_-n

passed by Congress in 1924 v-ould give to Congress the richt to prohibit
and regulate the labor of children under eighteen years of age.
bas not yet been ratified by the requisite number of state~.

This

Propa-

ganda cha.rging destruction of state's rights,- Federal dominfltion of
educ~t ion and similar objections caused the defe8t of the amendment
in many states.

In some cases opponents of the bill even persuaded

farmers that the ratif ' cation of the amendment would mean that they
could not have the assistance of their sons in doing chores on the farm.
However, the interest in thP. prohibition of child labor is increasing
6

Daugherty, C . R . , ~ nroblems in Ameri~an industrv, p. Q97.
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and the advocates of the

mendment hope to see its ratification soon.
L bor Legis at on

Some significant legisl tive acts h~ving an important bearing
upon the position

f lflbor organizations were passed during this period.

Strange to say they

ere

monopolies and trw:~+s.

En

outgrovth of an

In 1890 popu

r

ct passed to re"l.llEte

emand for the regulation of

big business resulted in the enactrnPnt of the Sherman set 1~hich
stated thet

11

every contr ct, combination ·n the form oft ust. nr

otbervise, or conspiracy in restraint of trade or commerce amonf the
sever 1 states, or ,·ith foreign nations
In

'llee;al".

s hereby decl r~ci t

11 probability, those ~ho ~ere responsitle for the enactment of

this law had no thought that it would later be interpreted to include
J.rbor or: niz tions.

Ho ever, such r s

he case and the American

Federal of Labor became cor ,rinced that th
if the~ ~ere to continue in their

Shermon Act must be amPnded

ork of improvin~ labor conditions.

They felt that they had nchiPved their ai.m in the enactm

n+

of the

Clayton Act of 191.!I which legalized }Abar organizations

nd declared

that they rere not conspiracies in restraint of trade under the imtitrust

a\ s.

Samuel Gompers declare' it to be "l bor' s Magna Charta

and Bill of Rights"

nd called it the most si191ificant bit of lcgis-

lation since the abolition of slavery.

8

Sever·1l sections of the 1 ,

dealt VJith the rnetliods used by the Federal
nd "ould have

een helpful had they bef'n obeyed.

inj, nr tions issued during the V1orld
7

8

D

1,

erty, C'.

ourts in issuing injunctions

I . "., p . 5, •

'R.,

Larior pro 1

HoV',ever emer ency

ar furniched a pre edent for the
dustr~, n. 071

7
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later disregarding of these sections, conservative courts in interpreting cases brought under the Clayton Act. decided against labor and
it soon became

pparent tbnt labor 1 F victory vraP not ns great as it

•as first thought to be.

Further efforts to secure le "islation v hi.ch

would be definite enough that conserv .tive courts could not interpret
it against the

ishes of its sponsors, resulted in the enactment of the

Norris-LaGuardia Act in 1932.

'l m.s act specified that no United

States court mie;ht prohibit 1.'iorkers , frnm striking or belonging to
labor unions reg rdles"' of ::.ny promise not to do so.

No mion v·as
1

to be held responsible for the acts of its members unlesc thP~r was
clear proof th&t it had authorized such acts.

Labor disputes ~ere

defined and sympathetic strikes declared to be lm,ful only as long
as they remained within the same industry.
force long enough for us t

This act has not been in

lr..no

·hether or not it vill have the desired

e+>fect upon labor and industry.

So far it refers only to Feder 1 courts

and

hile state courts usually follot: the decisions of Federal courts

there is nothing to compel them to do so.

Since no test cases have

arisen under this lav, it is impossible to knor whether or not the
Supreme Court of the United State may not declare part or all of it
unconstitutional.

It still remains, however, a distinct victory for

l abor and significant proof that the trend of public opinion is in
favor of labor, and sympathetic d. th its struggle for better v.orking
conditions and a higher standard of liv.:.ng.
Relations Between Labor and Industry
Of more importance than the legislation passed in favor of labor
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has been the gro ing tendency on the part of industry to afford to
lahor a voice in the management of industry and a share in its profits
during times of prosperity.

Industry has come to believe that labor

V'ill feel more loyalty to an organization in v,hich it has .; share and
a voice in its gove!nment than it vill in one in ~hi.ch its only contact
ith the management is one of force.

As a result of this action, we

find industries urging their employees to buy stock in the comnany.
Fepresentation of employees in councils deciding upon the future
policies of the com

ny have had a decidedly beneficial effect upon

the attitude of labor to ard incustry.

Personnel rnanagenent,

elfare

work of all kinds, improved working conditions, plans for econowic
betterment of the employees, and simi ar policies heve brought 9bout
a ne

relation betv·een the employer

not ide~l.

~na

\e st·11 have s ~rikes.

the employee.

Conaitio s

re

e still have men And ~omen

ork1ng and living under ,mfavorable conditions.

u

there is a ,:rro -

ing tendAncy toward a more pleasant reletionship betveen employer
and employee and an opportunity for better understanding of each others'
problems.
ethods of conciliation, mediation, and arbitration both compu sory
and voluntary have been tried as a means of settling disputes betveen
capit 1 and labor vith varying degrees of success.

Usually methods

of conciliation or mediation have been more successful than arbitration.
Compulsory arbitration has been tried, especially in Kansas under the
Kansas Court of Industrial Relations.

There ,as opposition to the

court by employers and employees and it was abolished in 1925, after
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certain provisions of the lm• establishing it had been declared
unconstitutional by the United States Supreme Court.

At times, the

general welfare of the people has made it necessE'ry for governors of
states or the president of the United States to intervene in an attempt
to settle strikes which have become so wide-spread that they threatened
the public peace.

The Conciliation Service of the United States

Department of Labor, organized in 1914 has become the most important
permanent official mediation agency in this country.

Between 1914

and 1951 it had successfully adjusted more than seventy per cent of
ten thousand cases.

Under the National Recovery Act, the Nati nal

Labor Board was created to help settle labor disputes ~hich arose out
of the provisions of that act.

The general sentiment of the people

seems to be to\ard some peaceful settlement of labor disputes, although
labor ' s right to strike in an a+~empt to obtain its rights is conceded.
Unemployment
Unemployment was a grave problem during these years.

The number

of unemployed fluctuated according to business conditions for the most
part being greater durj_ng the industrial depression of 19:?i? "hen
· 5 , 441 , 000 were unemployed and least during the next year \'Den l.f-Bf',000

were unemDloyeda 9
figures.

After 1929 the number of unemployed rose to alarming

Different reasons have been given Ear the large number of

unemployed during even prosperous times.

It is generally cone 1ed

that the increasing use of the machine by industry thre¥ many ~eople
out of rork.

Some of these found

9

c.

Daugherty,

R.,

ork in allied industries and in

problems .:!,n American industry, p$ 77.
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s ervice i ndustries which became important during this period, but
others f ound it impossible to readjust themselves.
National Industrial Recovery Act
The probl em of unemployment became ·more acute after 1930 and
in March of 1933, a high point of 13,689,00010 unemployed people
was reached .

Local relief agencies had in many places reached the

limit of thei r funds and the workers had already exhausted what little
savings they had had or had lost them in the failure of banks or in
poor investments.

President Roosevelt made plans for the rel ief of

these people both in the form of direct relief and of a public works
program which would employ them until ordinary business could ta.~e
them back.

In an attempt to force the industries of the country to

cut the hours of labor each week and to increase wages, the National
I ndustrial Recovery Ac t was passed, providing for the organization of
i ndustry for cooperative action by trade groups.

Under the terms of

this ac t each i ndustrial group was to set up a code which would be
approved by the Federal administration, and under which that industry
would operate.

These codes in general provided for a decrease in the

number of hours worked each week and an increas e in the number of
employees together with certain restrictions regarding the employemtn
of child l abor and the right of labor to bargain collectively for its
r i ghts as stated i n the famous Section 7A of the act.

Industries were

not to i ncr ea s e t he prices of their goods more than that of
the hiring of additi onal labor and the shortening of hours required.
10

Buck, N. S., ed . Survey of contemporary economics , p. 467.
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The main purpose of the act was to put more people to work and to
give them more purchasing power, thus enabling them to

puy

more goods.

Section 7A guaranteed the right of collective bargaining for labor and
sustained their right to freedom of choice as to union membership.
As a -'esul t of this clause, which had to be included in every code,
we find a reappearance of company unions which had fallen into disuse.
In some cases there was a doubt as to whether these company unions
actually represented the workers or were forced upon them by their
employers.

Labor unions were strengthened.

'I'he disagreewent between

labor and capital as to who should really represent the worl.cers led
to strikes and we find that the number of strikes increased from 72
in Aprii, 1953 to 135 in May and to 219 in July.

11

This was the great-

est number of strikes in any one month since May, 1925 and caused
much concern.

Undoubtedly t l.ie promise of l abor recognition in the

National Indus trial Recovery Act and the refusal of employers to
accept it led to much of the trouble between capital and labor and
caused the strikes.
Title II of the act provided for the establishment of a public
works program to arrange for the construction and repair of public
buildings, highways , parks, and the development of n., tural resources,
waterways, and similar projects.

Some felt that the inclusion of this

public works program in the same bill as the N. R. A. agreement was
an indication that the administration had little faith in the codes
reducing the unemployment in the Uni ted States.
11

Others felt that it

Hubbard, J.B., ed. , Current economic policies, p. 522.
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merely a plan to give work to the unemployed instead of direct
relief, and that this public works program would be discontinued as
soon as industry was able to reabsorb the men on these projects in
its own work.
It is difficult at this time to estimate the value of the N. R. A.
or its effect upon industry as a whole.

The Supreme Court of the United

States ruled on May 27, 1955 that the act was unconstitutional since
it authorized the President to approve codes of f air competition which
was an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power on the part
of Congress.

This decision outlawed all codes.

Richberg, as Chair-

mandof the National Industrial Recovery Board appealed to employers
not to scrap their codes and thus lose the achievements in the field
of fair practice and labor relations which had been accomplished under
the Recovery Act.
As to whether or not the N. R. A. really accomplished anything
toward recovery, whether it retarded recovery, or whether recovery was
already on the way is a matter of dispute on the part of authorities.
Some consider that it was of great benefit and that the Supreme Court
was wrong in declaring it unconstitutionai .

Others feel that

although money wages were i ncreased , real wages were not since the
cost of living advanced as much as the money wages did and therefore
the attempt to increase tlie purchasing power -of l abor was a failure.
Poorly paid workers received the gr eatest percentage wage increases
and therefore benefited from the act more than the skilled workers
did.

The child labor provision in the codes, the minimum wage provision,

both perhaps increased the interest of the public in these two phases
of labor problems, and Section 7A proViding for collective bargaining
undoubtedly strengthened the labor .u nions.
Unemployment Insurance
The long period of unemployment during the depression caused
both capital and labor to think more about unemployment insurance.
American's as a whole are .opposed to the "dole" system as used abroad
especially in England and prefer some arrangement. for regularization of employment rather than simply money relief for those out of
work.

A plan sponsored by the American Association for Labor '. ., egis-

lation has been used as a model for other proposed plans.

It places

the responsi bility for the expense of the insurance upon the employer
alone and seeks to encourage employers to maintain their force of
workers for as long as possi _le, by establishing a maximum amount of
res erve insurance for each employee ; to reduce layoffs; and thus
stabilize employment.

Employers who have their own plans may keep

them and do not have to contribute to the state controlled plan provided
they pay benefits as favorable as those under the state plan.
In 1952, Wisconsin passed an unemployment insurance law which
was pat terned closely after this model and which became the first
state law providing for unemployemtn insurance.

It left a loophole

for employers plans since · it was to g,o into -e ffect on June 1, 1955,
if the employers of 175,000 workers had not set up their own plans
in accordance with the restrictions laid down by thi s law.

Other

states have been investigating compulsory benefit. plans for the jobless.

Between 1951, and 1955, bills were introduced in the legislatures of
thirty-one far western and eastern industrial states.

Commissions

were appointed to study the problem in the states of California, Oregon,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York , Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota.
An Inter-state Commission on Unemployment Insurance representing the
governors of Connecticut, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania recommended
a compulsory law with provision s very like those of the Wisconsin law.
The commissions reporting in Ohio and Minnesota had different proposals.

They emphasi zed more adequat e unemployment refief rather than

employment regularization.

In this there was a breaking av;ay from the

traditional American idea and a trend toward the European system which
was formerly considered demoralizing to the worker.

Thus, by the

close of 1952 , the American people were realizing the inability of
ordinary unemployment insuranc e to compete with cyclical idleness.
The Ohio plan provided for contri buti ons from both employers and ~orkers,
pooled all reserves in a common fund and therefore provided fo r larger
benefit for a greater number of weeks than the Wisconsin Act had
provided.

The Minnesota Commission declared that previous proposa~s

could handle only seasonal unemployment rather than the more serious
forms of unemployment caused by v.idespread cyclical unemployment.
The commission suggested larger joint contributions, small er weekly
benefits, and a 1-:>nger waiting period.
Federal Social Security Act
On August 14, 1955, President Roosevelt approved the Federal
Socia.l Security Act which provided for different f arms of social
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security.

While this act did not establish any unemployment conpen-

sation system, it did encourage the states to enact legislation
providing for unemployment conpensation by providing for a payroll
tax to be levied on employers of eight or more persons.

However ,

these employers in states having an approved unemployment conpensation
law, were allowed to credi t against this t ax up to ninety per cent of
their contributions to a state un emp~oyment conpensation law.
Old-age assistance and old-age benefits were provided for under
the Social Security Act.

In providing assistance the old people

already in need of it, the Federal government will match the amounts
appropriated by the states but will n ot spend more than t l5 for any
individual .

The Federal government also will pay for administrative

expenses an amount equalto fiv e per cent of the allotment allowed to
the state.
The plan providing for old-age benefits under the social security
act has been criticised as much as any one par t of the plan both in
i ts favor an against it.

It provides for the payment of regular old-

age benefi ts t o individuals who have reached the age of sixty-five ,
f rom a fund s et up in the Federal Treasury into which they had been
paying a part of their r egular wages.

Agricultural laborers, domestic

servants in private homes, employees of Federal, state governemtns or
their political subdivisions or instrumentalities , employees of nonprofit liter ary, religious , scientific, charitable, and educational
organizations were not included in the provisi ons of this act.

The

amount of the benefit paid to the worker when he became sixty-five

years old depended upon his length of service, and wages paid during
that time.

This section of the act has been criticised by many and

lauded by others.

Some people felt that classes whi ch were not included

needed protection as much as those who were included and .therefore
were discriminated against.

Others felt that the younger workers

would contribute more than they would ever receive as benefits and
would, therefore, be paying the benefits of the older wor~ers.

Certain

people who had already made provisions for annuity or old age protection
or who were employed by companies which provided for them -i n the form
of contributory provisions felt that they were being taxed double and
yet, they did not dare give up the security they had pl anned for themselves lest this new act not
by the Supreme Court.

be

successful or be declared unconstitutional

The l aw was said to do away with the desire

to save privately since workers would feel that their government oldage benefits would be sufficient.

Nevertheless , this a ct was a distinct

concession to those .people who had lost their savings and who were
demanding that the Federal government make some provision for their
old age , or who were blindly follo wing any will-o-the-wisp which came
along i n the form of Townsend plans or other share the wealth pro gr ams.
It was also an attempt on the part of the Federal government to make
provisions for old-age benefits so that those who had worked hard all
their lives would not find themselves dependent upon charity or rel a tives
when they retired from active work.

These benefits were not considered

in the form of charity but as pensions.
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Employment Exchange
For some time there had been an agitation for a federal employment
a gency which would really be adequate to the needs of the industries
and l abor of the country.

There had been state systems of employment

agencies begi nning wi th the Ohio system in 1890 which established· five
permanent bureaus.

This movement spread until in 1928 180 public employ-

ment agencies were operated in thirty-five states and the District of
Columbia.

Not all of these were state agencies since many cities

were working independently of the states.

At t he beginning of 1951

thirty-one states had statutes authorizing the establishment of public
employment agencies, but only t vmety three states had actually established
them.

By January, 1955, thirty-eight states had such laws but still
12
only t wenty-three were actually enforcing them.
Nearly all of the
industrial states had some f orm of empl oyment exchange and those in
Wisconsin and Ohio were really outstanding.
Southern

I:h the agricultural

nd Northwestern states little had been done.

Most of the

state-administered offices were far from ideal, although experience
at such cities as Rochester, Philadelphia, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
and Duluth in 1952 has sho~n that they can be operated efficiently.
The federal be.g inning in employment exchange was made in 1907
when the Bureau of Immigration set up a number of agencies to facilitate
the placement of immigrants ·on farms.

In 1915, this service was extended

to include all occupations and grades of wage-earners, but not until
the reorganization of the Department of Labor in 1918 was a really
12
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national system set up.

At this t.ime, as a war-time measure, the

maintenance of employment exchanges was taken away from the Immigration
Bureau and a separate employment division established under the
Department .

A t wo-million dollar appropriation enabled the service

to build up a large organi zation, and the Division operated very
succ essfully until the autumn of 1919 when it placed nearly 5,000,000
workm en .
plan

It gave promise of developing into a worthwhile and permanent

ut in 19 0 the appropriation was reduced and it did very little

during the depressions of 1921 and 1929.

Bills were introduced into

Congress to create an adequate fed eral agency and in 19SO the second
of the three Wagner bills was passed providing for an enlarged United
States Employment Service , whose personnel UDder a director-general
assisted by an advisory council of employer and l abor representatives,
should be chosen through the

ivil service.

An appropriation of $4,000,

000 annually of which ~~5,000,000 was to be allotted to the states on
the basis of population and for which the states were ·to appropriate'
an equal amount and $1,000,000 of whi.ch was to be used t o facilitate
interstate placement of labor , to exchange informat ion among states,
too

yon employment research and publications, to inspect state

services , and to place farm labor, District of Columbia workers and
was veterans.

This bill was vetoed by President Hoover.

As a sub-

stitute he asked Sec etary of Labor Doak to ~eorganize and enlarge
the federal service lmder the existing law.

This did very 1i ttle of

permanent benefit and in April, 1955, his system was done a ay with by
Secretary of Labor Perkins, Congress repassed the Wagner Bill, it was
immediately signed by President Roosevelt and we had the first peace-
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time nation-wide experiment in public empl oyment offices .
Public Works Plan
.Another plan of prevBnting wide-spread unempl oyment has been
suggested in advanced planni ng of publ ic construction or prosperity
r eserve s as it is sometimes cal led.

This does not refer to the

"made-w rk 11 program of the various relief agencies but a well-planned
and budget ed progr am of city, state , and f ederal improvements, such
as reconditioning old public buil dings and building new ones , building
new parks , libraries , roads, streets, and carrying out drainage ,
irrigations, harbor enlargement and other proj.ects which could be
left for years of busi ness depressi on and would be started when indexes
s bwoed busi ness decline .

This would save in money since the projects

would be built when pr ices of materials , and l abor were l ow, when
interest r ates were low and would provide work during a period of low
i ndustrial employment and t hus pr event wide-spread unempl oyment dur ing
those years .

In turn this would stimula te a great many indus t ri es i n

t he count ry t o activity through the purchase of mat erials needed. fo r
construct i 0n and thus would bri ng business back t o normal .

Such a

plan has never been t ried i n t he Uni ted Stat es but has many advocate s .
The. cooperation of local state and federal governments would be neces sary
to insure its success.

Pl ans for t he proper disposal of the money saved

during boom t i mes for these public wor ks , or·for a way of financing
them later if the money is not to be a ccumul at ed ahead of time must
be worked out.

It seems s af e t o predic t t ha t s ome such plan wil l be

attempted in the future.
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Summary
The most significant change during this period has been the change
in the attitude of the people toward labor and its problems.

The

people had come to be more interested in labor problems and to realize
that labor's problems were everyone's problems.
for labor have been improved.

Working conditions

Hours of working have been decreased

and wages have tended to increase except for the period since 1929 .
when the industrial depression forced wages down.

Workmen's conpensation

laws had been passed in many states and national laws restricting
immigration had kept out much of the undesireable foreign labor and
thus had enabled labor to keep its wa ges up.

Labor organizations have

been accepted by the people and they do not see in them the threat
of I. W. W. and Communism which had terrified them earlier.

Laws

have been passed which have increased the power of labor organizations
expecially the enactment of the Clayton and Norris-LaGaurdia Acts
which have legalized l abor unions and given them the right to strike.
There is no definite labor party in the United States, but both of
our major parties ~trive for as much of the l abor vote as they can get
and include in their platforms, statements favoring l abor.

The restri ct-

ion of immigratio~ and the laws mentioned above which have favored
labor are direct proof of the increasing political power of the labor
organizations.
A more significant victory is found in the changing attitude of
capital toward labor.

Employers have come to the realization what

satisfied employees do not strike and that scientific management has
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paid dividends both in the increased output per man and in the absence
of strikes and the consequent loss of profits.

Methods of profit-shar-

ing, employee-stockownership, and employee representat ion in industry
have brought the employer and imployees into closer connection with
each other and his enabled each to· understand each other ' s problems.
Organized labor has opposed profit- sharing and empl oyee-representation
in industry where it has felt that thos e measures have been antiunion in intent.

Section 7A_ of the N. R. A. caused a revival of the

employee representation in i ndus try poans as an attempt en the part
of the employers to offset the widespread union influence which this
section sponsored.
Labor's attitude toward capi tal has changed jus t as capital 1 s attitude has changed toward l abor.

The concession granted to l abor in

the form of shorter working hours, increased wages, bet ter working
conditions, and the different fo rms of social welfare plans have
brought about a better relationship between capital and l abor.

On

the other hand , labor has come to feel that a better weapon than the
strike is the increased cost of living and the higher standard of
livi

plea and that public opinion aroused on the side

obtain more for them than strikes will.

f l abor can

We still have strikes, but

there is a growing tendency to use peacef ul means of settlement
first and to strike when all else has failed to bring about t he desired
results.

Public opinion today concedes labor ' s right to strike if

peaceful means fail.
Women have invaded nearly every field of industry except those
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for which they are physically unfitted.

They are accepted on the same

basis as men except that their wages are lower.

Minimum wage laws

have been passed in some states, but the action of the UnitedStates
Supreme Court in declaring the District of Columbia minimum wage
law unconstitutional had an unfavorable effect on the laws in. many
stat es.

There has been a decrease in the number of children in

industry and an increased interest in the res tri ction of child labor,
even though the constitutional amendment granting to Congress the
right to regulate child l abor still has no t been r atified by the
requisite number of states.
Unemployment has been a problem during thi s period even during
prosperous years.

Many of those who were forced out of their jobs by

the introduction of the machine were not able to become assimilated
in other forms of industry.

After 1929, unemployment became more

severs and the N. R. A. was passed in 1955 t o provide more jobs for
people, increased wages and shorter hours .

The a ct was declared

unconstitutionql by the United States Supreme Court and t her e is stiil
much discussion as to the real value of the act.
f recent years the peopl e have become more interested i n social
security laws.
we once did.

We no longer feel as satisfied and self sufficient as
The pas t few years have shown us the folly of that.

We are interested in the enactment of such legislat ion as will prevent,

if nossible any recurrence of the widespread suffering as was experienced
4

'

by so many people during the years following 1929,

For this reason

unemployment insurance laws have been passed in many states, and the

Federal Soci al Security Act contains provisions encouraging all states
to pas s such legi slation.

This act also contains provisions for

ol d a ge pensions for those who retire from wor k at the age of sixty
fi veo

These peneions are not considered as charity but as the r i ghtful

wages of these people having been t aken from t he savings they have
paid into the nat ional treasury during their years of v.orking.

Relief

projects and l ong-time planning for public works are other measures
suggested to avoid unemployment and distress during t i me s of depression •
.American people still do not favor the dole system, but being on relief
doesn ' t have the same stigma attached to i t that it had in forme r years.
We seem to be approaching a system of social legislat ion such as
Europe has had for many years and such as was formerly considered
unnecessary i n this country.

We reali ze that we must make our mm

plans and canno t take over Eu~ope 1 s system, since our problems ,
although they may be similar require a different method of treatment.
Nevertheless we know that we must have some plan .

Our present laws

may be open to the criticism that they so often receive, namely that
they are hastily dravm up, that they do not include all who should
be i

luded, t hat they ~ark a hardship on some who

r e included and

should not be, and that they take a~ay the incentive to save privately.
I f so , they will have to be revised later when we have had more time
t o work them out and have found the defects ~n our present laws.
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CHAPTER VI

TRUSTS AND BIG BUSINESS

During the l a t er part of the nineteenth c entury the Unite d
St at es changed r api dly from a nation whose chief interests were
agriculture and commerce , to one in which industry pl ayed an important
par t .

Agriculture was the chief s ource of t he nation ' s wealth unt il

1890 when t he va lue of manufa ctures i ncrea se d to three t i mes t hat of

the ~gricultural products .

A survey of the gr owth in t he value of

manufa ctured pr oducts gives t he follo wing figures .

In 1849 , the

va lue of m, n ufa.ctured products amounted to $1 , 019 , 000 , 000; i n 1899 to
0

$1 3 , 014 , 2 00, 000; in 1909 to $20 , 676 , 000 , 000; in 1919 t o $61 , 737, ooo, ooo

and in 1925 to $62 ,713, 700 , 000 .

1

In 1933 the totQl val ue of manufa c-

t ured products in t he United Sta t es was $31 , 358 , 840 , 338 .

2

Considering

t hat in t hese fi gures before 1900 ne i ghborhood , hand , a.rid buildi ng
industries a re included as well as t he f a ctory i ndustries and t hat
since 1900 onl y the f a ctory industries are i ncluded i n t he count ,
we co.n see t hat · there has be en a n even great er increas e .
This Lncrease i s al l the more i mportant when we conside r that
t he United St a t es had a chiev ed f irst pl c_ce in volume of manufa ctured
a r t icl es in 1894 , even surpas sing bi_u-opean rival s .
1
2

In 1860 the Unit ed

Bogart, E. L.~ Economic history of t he American people , p . 563 .
Forld Al manac and Book of Fa.cts . 1937, p . 527 .
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State s ranked fourt h .

Today t he Unit ed St at es produces as much manu-

facture d products as Gr eat Britian , Fr ance , and Germany combined .
Along t he lines of s pecific industries t he industri al supre:11a cy of
t he United St ates is more evident ·.
There a re severa l rea sons for this enormous increa se in the
output of manufa ctured ar ticles in t he United Sta t es .

I n t he first

pla ce we have an a.bund:J.nce of raw mat eria l s , a gri cultural a s we ll as
mineral.

There wa s a gro wing a l t hough not adequat e l abor supply

furnished by t he natura l increa s e in population and t o t his was a dded
t he l ar ge number of immi grant s who came t o our shores a nnually b,fo re
the passage of t he quota a.via. National Origins Act s .
were for the most part r eady and able to work .

The s e i rruni gr ants

Many wor ker s ha d been

set free from t he soil by t he introduction of l abor s aving machiner y
into agriculture .

American l ·:..bor ha s for the most part shown initiative

a nd energy in their work and t his has a dded t o t he increa se in
manufa ctured product s .

Manufa ct ur ers have been willing and even

a nxious to introduc e Jabor-eaving machinery i nt o t he ir i ndust ries .
These have enabled t hem to turn out mor e goods with less help .

The

u s e of power for running t hi s machiner y al so increa sed t he pr oductivity of the f a ctorie s .

The wide s pread system of cheap trans port ation

in the United St a t es a i ded in bringi ng t he r aw mat erial to t he f a ct ory
and the finis hed product to t he consumer .

The abs ence of t ariff

wa lls and other' r estriction s within t he United St at es aided greatly .
However, t he hi gh prote ctive t ariff kept out foreign goods and to a
gre8.t extent kept the domestic mar ket free for domestic goods .
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· !'.rner i can i ndust r i es were given great i mpetus by t he World War
when i t was ne ce s s ar y f or t he Un it ed Sta t es t o s end manuf a ctur ed
a r t i cl e s a s well a s food t o t he Eur opean nat i ons .

Dur ing t hi s t i me

we a l s o t ook ove r commercial mar ~et s vhich fo r mer l y had be en cons i dered
a s belonging t o European countri e s .

By 1930 Amer i can f a ct or i es wer e

suppl ying 96 per cent of t he t ot al dome stic consumpt ion o~ manufa ct ur ed
products .

Only f our per cent wa s i mported .

We have be come pra ctica lly

self- sufficient , i ndustria lly .
This increa se i n bus i ne s s par t i cular l y a s it l ed t o t he e st a bli shment of l ar ge i ndustri es whi ch t hr eat ened yo become monopoli stic in
cha r a cter l ed the pe opl e t o demand ant i - trust l aws and r egul at i ons .
The f i r st of t he s e , t he Sherman Act pas sed in 1890 provided t hat
"every contra ct, ·combi nat ion i n t he f orm of a trus t or other wise ,
or · con spi racy· in r e st r a int of tra de or commerce among t he s ever a l
st a t e s , or with f oreign nations , i s her eby dec l a re d illegal. "

3

Anti-

t rus t l aws were a ls o ena cted by st at es , but t he l ax policy of t he
st a t e s of Delawa r e , New Jersey , and Maine caus ed n inet y- f i ve per cent
of the trust s to be i ncorporat ed i n t hose st at es a nd weakened t he
a ct s of t he ot her st ate s .

President Theodor e Roos evel t felt ver y

s t r on gl y aga i nst t r usts and other f orms of monopol i s ti c combi nations .
Under his admi ni s t r a t ion many suit s were br ought agai nst compani e s
which at t empt ed to secure monopol i stic control i n re st r a i nt of trade .
Ot her l aws were pa s sed l at er .

The creat i on of t he Feder al Tra de Commiss i on

i n 1914 provided a means of trying and i nvest i ga ting charges of unfair
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methods by anJr business .

This ha s been more frequently invoked

against smal l offenders t han aga inst

11

big busine s s "-.

The Clayton

Anti-Turst Act, al s o passed in 1914 defined specifically c erta in
unf a i r practic es , such as dis crimi nation in prices bet ween di f ferent
purchs.s ers , exclus ive contra ct s which prevent purchas ers of goods
from dea ling i n competin g goods , etc . ; prohibit ed t he a cquis ition of
s t ock i n one corporation by another where t he t endency would be t o
l essen competit ion , interl ocki ng di r ec t orat es , and s i milar pr actice s .
However , i n 1 918., t he Webb Export Act provided t hat Americ .n eX9ort ers
mi ght or ganize a ssoc i <>t ions for conducting export trade vithout
rendering t hemselve s lia bl e f or violations of c..nti- trust l a ws .
The Cooper ati-tne Mar keting Act of 1922 r e co gniz ed t he right of .far mers ,
r anchers , and grov:,rers t o combine for t he purpose of obt a ining more
effic ient distribut ion of t heir products .
The att itude of t he cour t s in general in deciding upon ca ses
brought under t he oper at ion o.f one of t hese l aws has been to protec!i;
t he consumer from combi nations vi'hi ch wouln. r a i se price s and to prot e ct
compet itors f r om injurious pr a ctices on t he par t of t hose seeking to
obt a in

monopol y i n t he field .

Ins t ead of being al lowed by r uinous

prices to crush small r i vals , and t hen to be a llowed t o r a i se prices
to pr ohibitive he ights and t hus bring distre s s t o t he consumer ,
companies have been fo rc ed t o dis cov er che ·per met hods of production
and t hus to lower co st s .

l!.,mployers ha.ve come to adopt bett er met hods

of dec ling with t heir employee s and not undes ireabl e business met hods ,
if t hey wished to su cceed .
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The re ha s , however , been a trend toward consolid:·,tion in bus iness ,
in s p ite of a nti-trust L __,_ws .

This concolica tion has t aken the form

of am l gamat ions , mergers , forma tion of hol ding companies
development of cha in s t ore s .

nd t he

Not a ll of t his consolid tion h s been

a v iola tion of t he a nti- trust l a.-ws . · The need fo r s t ability of industry
a nd t he d esire to elimina t e was te and lov.rer c osts by t he ability
t o purcha se l a r ger quent i ties of goods
period f r om 1919- 1928 was

ll

has

cau sed m y mer g-ers .

The

period of many mergers and conso l i dations

in all forms of busines s .
The Na tional Industrial Re c ove r y Act s us pended Lll i~nt i - trust

L ...ws during t h e life of t he ,~ct , a nd provide d inst ee.d t he code s of
f a ir c omp et i tion approve d by President Ro osevelt , whi ch are -t · give
t he pr ot ection t o t he s ame int erest s whic h t he Anti- trust l a ws , 1ere
to prot e ct.

With t he decis ion of t he United St a t es Supre me Cou rt

t hat t he Nationa l Industr i a l Re c overy Act was unconst i tutiona l , t he
Anti-trust l ar·"s again became in f orce .
There has , howev er , b een a demand on t he pa-.--.t of i ndust r ial
l eaders tha t t he i-.nti- trust l aws be r epea l ed
bus ·

ss stabili zation .

G.S

a mea sure to •a r s

'J.'hey f e el t hat t he country no longer nee ds

t o_fea r monopolies , unfa ir trade practices , an d higher prices , a nd
t hat t oday i t s uffers fro m t oo much com1etiti on in t he various ma jor
industries like bituminuus coa l a nd textile·s .

They a l so feel t hat

t he pre sent l aws make a ny rea l co- operation within an industry
imp ossible a nd tha t the restrictive a dj u s t ment of pr oduct ion ca pacity
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to consumers' purchas ing capacity i s i mpossibl e under exi sting l a ws .
Ins t ead of t he r estrictive l a ws we now have ; t hey suggest gover nment
s upervis ion and investigation t o prevent any ret urn t o t he attempt
to ga i n monopoly on t he part of any busines s .

It i s quit e poss i ble

that a future government of t he United St at es vdll at t empt t o wor k
out s ome such plan.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION

During the t wenty- five years of the period under consideration,
there have been many changes in our economic life which in turn have
brought about changes in our attitudes toward certain problems.

We

no longer feel as self-sufficient as we did in 1910, but have become
more socially minded and less indiVidualistic.

We have come to believe

that we cannot outlaw depressions and changes in business cycles .

We

know that we must make some provisions for them and that we must be interested in legislation intended to relieve certain cl asses of people .
We cannot even say that we will not need this same protecti on ourselves
some day.

We have seen too many people out of work, too many savings

lost, and too many plans gone astray to feel the same, smug, self-satisfaction that we felt before.
These changes can be grouped to show a few main trends in our social concept of life today.

We are willing to endure more governmental

supervisions and control over affairs which we formerly considered of
. local or even personal concern.

In return for this we ask for pr otection

on the part of the Federal government against loss of money t hrough bank
failures, against unemployment, and even against povert y in our old age.
We seem to have lost faith in our complete ability to insure ourselves
against all of these circumstances.

However, the Feder al government had

begun to extend its control over affairs of more local concern long
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long before anyone felt that Federal ~eller would be necessary at any
time.

When we began to demand more services from our government, when

our complex manner of living required that the government talce over
certain services which had formerly been the responsibility of individuals, then it became necessary for our governments, national, state
and local to assume more control over the lives of their citizens.
In the field of banking, one of the first evidences of the extension of Federal control into fields not formerly under governmental
control was the enactment of the Federal Reserve Act.

There had been

a national banking system since the time of the Civil War, but it was
still a highly decentralized system, and many authoriti es felt that
a new law was necessary.

The Federal Reserve Act was a compromise be-

tween the decentralized system then ·used and

a

highly centralized sys-

tem advocated by the National Monetary Commission.
of a demand for reform in

It was a result

banking system coming from both major .

political parties and from people in all parts of the country.
Although the Federal Reserve System extended increased credit
facilities to industry, it did not give the same advantages to agrlc~ture.

Consequently, in 1916, the Federal Farm Loan Act was passed

and the Federal Land Banks established in order to give to the farmers
the credit facilities they needed.

These credit facilities were in-

creased later by the addition of the Intermediate Credit banks which
were established in 1925.

Thus the farmers were able to finance their

credit needs by either long term or intermediate credit.

Both the

Federal Land Banks and the Intermediate Credit banks were financed
originally by the government and although means were provided where-
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by the farmers who benefited from these banks would eventually own them

through having bought stock in them, still the government financing and
planning of these banks adds another link to the chain of government
control over financial institutions.

The demand for these government

financed and managed banks shows also that the control and supervision
by the government was by no means unwelcome as long as the farmers re-

ceived the credit facilities for which they bad been seeking.
During the depression, the Federal government found it necessary

to extend its influence and assistance still further.

Financial condi-

tions in our country were serious and the temporary measures adopted
under the National Credit Corporation and the Reconstr.ucti o Finance
Corporation had not been successful in pre~enting a more serious
crisis.

State wide bank holidays were declared by governors of the

different states until on .March 4, when Franklin D. R~osevelt was inaugurated as president, all banks in the country were closed or were
operating on a restricted basis.

Such an unprecedented circumstance

required immediate and definite action to put our financial affairs
into better order.

President Roosevelt immediately closed all banks

and made plans for reopening the sound banks and liquidating the assets
of the others.

As an outgrowth of this situation and the previous de-

mand for banking reform, we have the Banking Act of 1955 which was
passed tin June, 1955.

This act very definitely extended the supervision

of the Federal government over our banking system, national, state and
private.

Commercial banks were required to do away with their securities

affiliates.

This had been suggested before by some banking authorities

since they felt that commercial banking and investment banking should
not be carried on by the same insitution.
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Another feature of the act which caused much comment was the Federal
guaranty of bank deposits.

This was definitely a conces sion to those peo-

ple who had lost money through the failure of their local banks, and who;
although they knew that state guaranty of bank deposits had failed whereever it had been tried, still were det ermined that the Federal government could and should do something to prevent their losing money in the
future in such a way.

This was quite different from the attitude of

those who at the time of the establishment of the Federal Reserve System felt that their loc~l banks would always be able t o supply them
with any banking facilities they needed at any time .

A s eri~s of

bank failures had taken away much of their faith in local banks unles s
their deposits were guaranteed by the Federal government.
In spite of the extension of Federal supervision and control over
our banking system, some critics felt that it had not gone far enough.
They wanted all commercial banks to be required t o take out Federal
charters or at least be required to become menbers of the Federal
Reserve System.

In this way they hoped to strengthen our banking

system and to do away with the dual system of state and na tional banks
competing with each other for commercial banking business.
that the whole Federal Reserve System needed revision.
plished in the Banking Act

of 1955,

Others f elt

This was accom-

which provided for the final separa-

tion of the Federal Reserve System and especially of the Federal Reserve
Board from politics.

The two ex-officio members, the Secretary of the

Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency who had formed the connecting link between the administration and the Federal Reserve Board were
dropped from membership_.

Our recent banking legislation has not only
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strengthened the Federal supervision and control over our banking system, but has provided f

a better banking system in the future.

In the field of agriculture, there has also been a decided trend
toward more Federal aid and supervision.

Besides the farm loan plans

mentioned above, much has been done in the way of establishing agricultural experiment stations; extension of facilities of the state agricultural colleges which are, for the most part, land-grant colleges and
receive Federal aid for agricultural research; special research in the
Department of Agriculture in Washington, D. C.; and Smith- Hughes vo~ational agriculture and home-making classes for high schools.
Federal aid for agriculture was a sked for in the McNaryJlaugen Bills
which were vetoed by both Presidents Hoover and Coolidge, and later
provided for in the Federal Farm Board plan of 1929.

This was an attempt

to raise the price of farm products by sound methods of marketing but resulted in failure and an increased cost to the government.

In 1955,

government control over agriculture was extended by means of Agricultural Adjustment Act, the Federal Farm Mortgage Loan Act and other similar acts.

Under the A. A. A., Federal control and supervision over

agriculture reached i ts highest peak when the Federal government through
the auspices of the A. A.A. paid benefits to the farms for cr~p reduction.
In declaring a moratorium on farm mortgages and arranging for the refinancing of those mortgages under Federal supervision, the Federal government again stepped in to manage a situation which anyone would have said
t wenty-five years ago, was a matter to be decided between the farmer and
bis banker or creditor.

The rehabilitation and resettlement programs

which are in the process of being worked out, the plsns to buy up sub-
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marginal lands with Federal funds and put it back into grass land or
experiment unit for the best methods of combating soil erosion are
other examples of ways in which the Federal government is extending
its control over the farmers.

There bas been more opposition to these

l ast measures than to some of the earlier ones, since these have involved the giving up of homes already established.
In the field of public finance, Federal intervention and supervision is not a recent attempt.

The Federal government has for some time

given aid to the states for the building of highways, for schools, especially in the support of land-grant colleges for some of their work or
for Smith-Hughes vocational agriculture and homemaking cl asses in rural
high schools.

The extension of governmental services into fields for-

merly considered of local or private interest has meant also the extension of governmental control.

During recent years when relief for those

suffering from unemployment and other disastrous effects of the depression bad placed too great a burden upon local communities and states,
the Federal government took over much of the relief work, offering aid
in the form of direct relief or in the form of public works programs.
Local communities sought Federal aid for building projects even though
this form of Federal aid meant the same restrictions as bad been placed
on the other forms of aid for the unemployed, namely that the work was
under governmental control, that the Federal government had the right to
dictate as to what building projects should be approved, whom should be
employed, how many hours they should work, how much they should be paid,
and the conditions under which they could ~ork.

Formerly when the

Federal government appropriated money for state building of highways,
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the actual supervision and construction of the work had been left to the
states but under the new form of Federal aid, everything was supervised.
Wi~h the need of Federal funds for relief, we seem to have lost some of
)
.
.
our former pride in local independence in that we accepted and even
asked for Federal supervision by asking for the grants of money.
Just as the Federal government has encroached upon the right~ an·
privileges formerly enjoyed by the states, so the states had been gradually extending their power and authority over the local communities.
The appointment of tax commissions which were to equalize property as sessment throughout the state, make assessment of public uti i t ies and other
properties which could not be adequately assessed in one l ocalit y, supervise and administer certain state-wide taxes which had been created to
broaden the tax base and to equalize the tax burden, and in many cases
to give instruction to local assessors about their work; and the introduction of uniform methods of auditing and accounting for use in all
political sub-divisions of the state or by all spending agenci es so
that their books might be more easily and accurately audited are
evidences of this extension of authority of the states over -local affairs.
Certain local officials, such as the sheriff, county attor ney, and health
officer can be removed by the governor of the state for cause .

In

some states local bond issues must be approved by the state tax commission
or some board appointed for that purpose, before they may be offered
for sale.

In other states, limitations are placed on the amount of

indebtedness which a community may incur.

The Kansas cash basis law is

an example of state control over local communiiies which would have been

impossible several years ago.

The state has extended relief to local

communities in the form of state aid for schools.

Today this is such

a common method of equalizing the educational opportunity and school
tax burden throughout the state that states which do not have such a
provision are considered backward.

State money is used in other states

to encourage local communities to make other improvements such as in
health work, fire or police protection and other forms of public improvement.
Federal control over labor conditions and more especially between
employer and employee is both of recent and early date.

The Federal

government has long exercised a right to intervene in the settlement of
a strike which would bring suffering to a great number of people if
long continued.

But aside from that, l abor and capital have settled their

own difficult ies until more r ecently.

Attempts at forced arbitra tion such

as in the Kansas Court of Industrial Relations have not been successful.
The Clayton Act was intended to give more privileges to labor t han actually
were given becuase of adverse interpretations of the act .

Not until

the Norris-LaGuardia Act of 1952 were those privileges actually granted
to labor .

Early legislation regarding hours of work especially for women

and children were successful when passed by states but the Federal
government' s attempts at legislation against child labor have met with
faili.µ-e.

An

amendemtn t~ the Constituti n . granting to Congress the

right .to pass legislation regarding child labor still has not been
ratified by the requisite number of states.

There is an increasing

interest in the prohibition of child labor and we may find ourselves some
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say a ble to make regulations which will prevent some of the evils f ound ·
today .
Under the N. R. A. and va rious f orms of r elief agen cies , the
Federal government definitely set dovm cert a in rules an d re gulat i ons
which we r e to be f ollowe d in t he hopes of eventually reduc int t he
hour s of work and increa sing t he r at e of pay .

Codes of f a ir competition

were set up by t he industri e s and approved by t he Pr es i dent and although
t here were viola t ions of t hese codes , the a ttitude of t he peopl e in
f avor of t hem wa s remarkabl e .

The dec ision of t he SupremP. Court of

t he Unit ed St a t e s t hat such t ransfer of power from Congr ess to the
President wa s unconst itutional ended this att empt on t he par t of
the Federa l government t o supervise industry .

There are still demands

from certa in groups t hat a pl an be worked out to supervi se the l ar ge
industrie s and to r epeal t he .nti-trust l aws .

Feder al supervi s i on

of t he work of those employed on wor k r el i ef proj e cts ha s already
been mentioned and i s furt her evi dence of t he t endency towc.r d fe deral
supervision.
There has been a trend toward consolidat ion and t oward cooperative
effort on the part of l arge gr oups of pe opl e .

I n banking we found

that the period of ' the t wenties was a period of bank mergers and
consolidations.

In most cas e s such mergers were necessa r y in order

t hat the bank might have sufficient capita l to meet t he groFing demand
for loan s on the paTt of industries.

There was a trend t owar d

group banking where branch banki ng was not permitt ed .

Partly be cause

of t he evil s of group banking and partly be cause of a belief t hat
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· :branch banking would meet our needs better , t here was and st ill is
a dema..11.d for further ext ension of branch banking f a ci lities for national
banks and it would not be sur prising in the future t o see a well
org&1ized system of br nch b~nking in t he Unit ed St at es .
rea ch the extreme in branch banking t ha t Canada ha s .

We may not

It will be

some t ime bef or e we will ever again have a centra l bank such as t he
Nat iona l Bank of Canada i s , but t he Canad i an system ha s many advocates
i n the United Sta te s who be l i eve t hat t he system has much of merit
in it and t hat a further extension of branch hmking would do much
to prevent ~.ridesiJr ead bank f a ilur es here .
In bus ine s s, even in spite of anti-trust l aws t here have been
mer gers and consol i dations .
in many insta nces .

St abili t y of bus i ness has demanded t his

In others it ha s been an att empt to outwit t he

near est competitor and buil d up a l arger business in order to gain
more of a monopol y .

Holding companies have been created and have

been important during thi s period s ince t hey have enabled t he ir leade:is
to enjoy t he privileges of a trust without being forced to suffer t he
penalt y for hav i ng created one .

Repea l of ant i - trust legi s l at i on is

urged today by many who feel t hat gover:mnent super vision would be
more eff ective and would prevent certa in businesses f r om being penal ized .
I:Ven in agriculture , sti ll the most individualistic of a ll f orms
of bus:i:ness we find s ome evidences of cooper a tive eff ort .

Cooperative

associa-::.ions have been forme d f or the purpos e of effect i ng better
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ma rketing f a cilities f or f r mers but except for t he Ca l i forn i a
Fruit Growers' Associa tion and certa in da iry associ a t ions , t her e has
not been t he de sired int ere st t aken i n t hi s pl an .

Fat mers of t he

mi ddle we s t and s outh have been more reluctant to t r ust t he market ing of t heir products to cooperative a s sociati ons .

The r e have teen

f ew cooperativ e a ssociations f ormed fo r the purpose of a llowing
f a r mers to purcha se needed goods at lower price s .
We ha ve become more i nterested in l abor a nd it s pro1l ems .

Ne

a re inter ested i n t he conditions under which l abor works and lives
since we know t hat soc iet y p

jrs

t he fine.l bill f or t ho se 'l"'ho become

ill or unable t o work be caus e of poor wor king conditions , or for
those whose pay envelopes have never a llowed t hem to provide f or
old age retirement .

Out of t hi s i ntere s t has come l egi slat ion yr o-

viding for bett er wor king conditions , wo r kmen ' s compensati on , shorter
hours of working , safety precautions t o less t he number of _ a ccident s ,
mi nimum wage l aws , a.nd restrictions of t he l abor of women and children .
A changing attitude on t he par t of both l abcr and capital t oward
ea ch other has brought about a better re l ation bet ween t he se t wo wi del y
sepa

te d cla sses .

Capita l has come t o f eel t hat sat isfied , well

pai d l abor produces more goods , and is l es s likel y to strike .
Consequently we f ind c ompaµies providi ng f or forms of social vl'8lfare
work for their employees , better working conditions , increased vages,
methods of profit-sharing , employee- stock ownership , and empl oyee
representation in industry .

There the s e have not h d the stigma of
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paternalism, where they have not been forced onto t he worker s to
prevent t he org nizations of l a bor unions , t hey have been f a irly
successful .

Labor on the other hand has come to feel th.et a better

method than the strike has been t he hi gher standard of living ahd
the rising cost of living and t hat public opinion aroused in favor
of l abor' s interest s i s more effecti ve t han t he strike .

On t he whol e ,

pu blic opinion conc_e des l a bor I s right to s trike , if peaceful methods
do not obt a in t he desir ed r esult s , but t here i s an increa sed trend
toward t he u se of collect i ve bar ga ining or some f orm of mediation , cop.ciliation or a r bitration first .
The problem of unemployment has "been the great importance during
this time.

The increa sing use of t he machine by industr y ha.s t hrown

many people out of work , many of whom were able to be absorbed in
nev'.i _industrie s but others of whom could not make t he necessa r y readjustments and were therefore out of wor k .

Some authorities feel t hat

we went too f a r in t he introduction of the ma chine into indust ry . ·
I t ha s been i nt e_r e st i.ng t o not e t hat in t he public works proj ects
and al l fo rms of made work pl anned for r elief of the unemployed ,
t hat ,hruna11 l abor has been used whereever possible re gardle ss of the
f a ct t hat t he work ~:rnuld have been done more cheaply by ma chine .
Women today are a ccept ed i n a ll forms of industry except t hose f or
which they are phys ically unf itte J .

Dur i ng.the wa r the scarcity of

men force d many women into industrie s of all kinds .

Today t he woman

who ha s finished school and who does not work i s a r arity except
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where she is needed at home or perhaps i n the very wea lthy homes.
The increa sing cost of living toget her with t he higher standard of
living has made it necessar y f or womentt o support themselves , or in
many ca ses to support dependent members of t he f amily .

Women ' s

wages are not a s yet on a par with t hose of men .
Labor organizat ions today have more political inf luende t han
t hey had t wenty five years ago . - The l aws pass ed re gar ding t he restriction
of i mmigr ation are a direct nroof of t his s i nce t hose l ay.rs benefited
labor more t han any ot her cl ass .

V.faile we have no l abor p rty in

t he Unite - St a tes , neverthel e s s t he leaders of both politic~l par ties
and the cannidatea for office strive to get a s much of t he l abor
vote a s i s pos sibl e .

Toduy ever y plat form of am jor political par t y

contains a sta"Gement of that part y ' s attitude toward l abor and i t i s
a l ways f avorable to t he ena ctment of l abor l egi slation .
Our intere s t in t he general welfa re of l abor and t he country
a s a whole i s shown in t he socia l security progr ecm which has been
pass ed by Congr ess and i s the t opic for discus s ion everywhere .

Our

experiences during t his past fe w years have shown t hat some such plan
is n•ded .

Le gi slation provi ding f o~ unemployment i nsuran ce has been

pa ssed in many state s .

The Federa l Social Securit y Act encourages

t he enact ment of similar le gislat ion by every state .

This saJne a ct

a lso provides fo r old age pens ions for t hose who r et i r e from work at
t he a ge of s ixty- f ive , t hese pensions t o be pa id from a fund into v<l1i ch
t he wor kers have been paying out dur ing t heir working year s.

fo have
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c ome a long way from t he time ,-,r hen the belief in everyone I s a bility
t o t ake care of himself and to provide for his old age was firml y
fixed in t he mind·s of most people and when to be dependent upon t he
s t a te for support was considered an admission of shiftlessness .

Today

we admit that present day economic conditions quit e oft en make it
imposs i ble for even t he most indust rious and t hrifty to provide for
a ll of t heir needs .
writt en .

Our pres ent l aws may be inadequat e and ha stily

They may be unfair to some clas ses who a re included and

may l eave out others who shoul d be included , but t hey show a t endency
t owar d government al care of the unemployed .nd a nat i onal syst -m of
r etirement and of old age pensions .
There has been -=1-n increa sed intere st in gover nmental affairs
on t he part of the people who support our governme.nts .

Where fo r merly

it was imposs ible to obta.in r1ewspaper space fqr a . st a tement of the
citys budget , today we find t ha t loc&.l , st ate and fe deral budget s
a r e t he topic s of much i ntere st a nd discuss ion a s soon a s t hey are
published .

They

a r e published .
gave

re a lso the t opic of much specula tion before t hey
Peopl e realize t oday that they are supporting the

nent and should know mor e about what the money is spent for

and how it is spent .

This increa sing interest in gov ernmenta l affairs

has brought a bout such r eforms as t he introduction of the budget into
local , state and federa l 'finances ; more eff icient methods- of appropria tion of money ; more efficiency in spending of money; supervis ion of
a ccounts and uniform met hods of a ccounti ng i n many st ates; and has
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a lso resulted in demands for more effiei ent methods of operating our
government.

We constantly hear su gges tions f or cons olidat i on of

bureaus, offices and even of pol i tica l sub-divi s ions in an ef fort to
have our government run more eff iciently and economically .

Few of

the s e su ggestions have been adopt ed , but t he f a ct t hat people ar e
intere sted enough to make t hE sugges ti ons i ndica t es that pos s ibl y
t he time of boss rule i n. ci vies and st ates is nearing a close and
that t he peopl e will demand
The r e

more efficient sys t er of 13:over rn11's nt .

r e st ill out st 1 nc' i n - e: r mpl es of citiec v·hose financi al

affa irs ar e anythi ng but satisfact ory . where some public employe es
go months without sal ar ies even i n prosperous t i me s , where for
severa l months ea ch year most pu blic empl oyees t ake sal ary cut s
va rying from t wenty-f ive to fif t y per cent ; where inde btednes s is
t oo hi gh, but t he gener a l at t ·tude towar d such situa t i ons i s changing
and a mor e effici ent syst em of public finance i s demanded .
1'here i s no dou bt but t hat mu ch of t his i ncrea sing int er est i n
the expenditure of public money has be en due t o t he increa sing cost
1

of gover nme nt.

Thi s in tur n, i s du.e_ to t he increa sing cos t of l iving

a nd to t he gr owing demands upon the government for new services
many of which wer e formerl y cons i dered of privat e i nterest an d nee ds
only .

Thus , we f ind t hat t he government ha s been const ntly t d dng

ov er t he duti es and services Nhi ch were f ormerly l eft up to the
1

indiil.ddual to decide whet her he should have t hem or should not have
them, and because of t hi s encro~chment of t he government into fields

not formerly under its control, t he cost of government bas increa s ed.
Another evidence of the interest t aken in public affiars has been
t he demand for a broadening of our t ax base .

Our economic life has

cha nged so r api dly that ,rn ca n no longer us e our former means of
governmenta l support and shoul d we cont inue to use t hem, we would
find t hat t he t ax burden was very unequally divided .

This bas led

to a sea rch f or new t axes a nd new sources of revenue so t hat a f ew
would not be bea ring t he whole burden of t axat ion and support of t he
government.

Property whi ch had formerly Escaped t axat ion has been i n

some ca ses t axed .

Such new t axes a s t he income t ax , st ate and federal ;

sales t ax ; gasoline and motor vehicle l i cense t ax es ; excess profits
a nd luxury t axes of t he w&.r period; and a wi der u se of inherit a nce
and est~te t axe s a re examples of attempte t o produc e more income and
to broaden the tax base t hu s equalizing t he t ax burden t o a gr ee.ter
extent.

There ha s been a t endency on t he part of t he stat es t o make

new t axes state-wi de and state administered , giving ba ck to t he l ocal i ties a portion of the tax either on basis of population , need or
amount: collected .

This has a lso led to a gr eater amount of st a te

aid for different functions.
There is every indication t hat this awakened int er est i n governmenta l aff a irs which bas resulted in a more efficient syst em of financing
our govermaent and of administering t he t ax~s collected i s only t he

beginning a nd t ha t we may expect i n t he futur e a more intelligent
citizenry who will demand a nd receive t he same effi ciency _i n t he
management of our governmenta l aff a irs t hat we now demand in our private

affairs •
.Lt is impossibl e to say at this time or any other time just v,hat
t he future will bring i n our economic l i fe or our att i tudes to economic
conditions .

At present we seem to be moving r api dl y toward a system

of more governmenta l control over matters we formerly considered of pers ona l interest only .

We a ccept governmenta l supervision and at

t he same time demand from t he gov ernment more services t han we h ve
ever a sked f or befor e .

I f we continue along t he line s l a i d down by

t he pas t f ew year s , we may find a much more centraliz ed form of
government t han we have had and we will look t o the na tiona l government
for· -- id in many t hings which we formerly cons idered should come
fro m t he st ate or loc a l government.

We will also find that we have

ado pted many measures which t wenty- fi".e years ago would hav e been
considered socialistic .

We are becoming more s ocia l minded and le s s

individua listic and more _interest ed in other pe opl e and t heir problems .
We do not f eel t hat we are self- sufficient , nor do we expect other s
to be .
There is another pos s i bility , howeverr-, t hat of t he pendulum
swinging back in t he direction of more individualism, but t here
a re no evidences of it a.t this time .

Perhaps t hose who say t hat

rugged individual ism i s a t hing of t he past Ar e right.
future c .n tell u s and we must wait f or t hat _.

Only the
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A discussion of the effect of recent immigration from southern
and eastern Europe on native American wage-earners. Standards of
living, industrial conditions are considered.

Warne, Frank Julian.

The cost of living.

(In Good Housekeeping,

v. 50, p. 147-150, February, 1910)
Problems of the middle class salaried families in maintaining

a standard .of living when the cost of living was increasing and

salaries remained the same.
problem.

Woodward, D. Lucille Fiel.d.
law.

This is discussed as a .national

Shall we ev~r need an old age pension

(In Chautauquan, v. 61, p. 221-226, January, 1911)

A discussion of the reasons for old age pover}Y and suggestions
for its prevention. She advances the theory that an old age pension
law or plan will never be necessary.
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